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Thursday, April 25,

1940

..

'fIlE BULWCH HERALD

(c. M.

I

Coulson, Minister.)

SUnday, April 28,

MORNING SERVICES.

10:15--Sunday school;

01'. H. F

Hook, superintendent.
ll:30-rvlorning worship,
by the minister: subject,

The

the

"Stop,

Thief!"

I Can

I'ralnmg

8:00-Evening worship;
"A

Cross

sermon

Murks

the

h 00 I N ews

poem writ-

a

begins

pupil

a

are very

blow.

to

Thursday night

April meeting of

P.-T. A. featured

nice,'

When you go to see them
they
greet you with a bowl of rice.

-Richard Byrd, 4th Grade.

bloom,

my window pane.

on

The Chinese

in

I like to sec it rain
As it falls

Last
lar

pretty show

a

When the wind

Place."

C

them from my room.

see

union; They make

Harris Harvill. director.

subjet:t,

is

I like to see the flowers

EVENING SERVICES:

6:45-Baptist

following

by Eloise Collins,
third grade:
April

ten
sermon

I

NEVILS
.

IPorta1 S

1940

/

"The First

Complete
---------------------�--------------------------

--------------

FIRST BAPTIST

a

the

the

regu-I

Nevils

"Dads'

Night"

will be held Thursday In the
high
school auditorium at 3
p.m. Euch
chairman Is asked
htwe nn an
10.
nual report rcuuy to give. Officers
will be elected at this

meeting.

present. Delicious

refreshments

served
committee: Mrs.
were

On

by the
L. G.

Friday night,

May

JOHN A. ROBJilRTSON.

Mr, and Mr». Lucian Bryan vis
ited relatives In Douglas. for a Cew

program. A good many members
and guests were

County."

M�. Allen R.
Lanier

pan led home by Mrs. Bland and
Mrs. J. N. Rushing, who had spent

Brooklet
By MRS.

News in the

several days there with relatives.
'Dell Hendrix and two children,
of

Savannah, spent

PROGRESSIVE

past week
here with Mrs. J. A. MInick.

days.

Miss

Betty

Adams

spent

the

Special music nt both services H waters the ground below
by the choir; Ernest E. Harris, And makes the plunts grow.
,
choir mast r; Gladys 'I'haycr, or
The following nrc poems wr-it
gnnlst.
i
grow -J'
Prnyer and Bible study service ion by students In the rourrh To -tljl,- "Lon�I.I' Co.1lhcn
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
grade, section A:
I ,wduld like 'to ·gd.
I'd like to

In China

Everett's

They also

And

MARION CARPENTER AND HIS ORCHESTRA

cot.

vegetables

"

roofs

are

made of thatched

l)amboo sticks.
Though China Is Car,

again
tender, brood

I'd like to visit there some

ARLEDGE

-Marie Jackson, 4th Grude.

Friel'S.

New Year's Day
Dny
Chinese say,
They're in the big!:est run.
After they sell their evil
spirits
They have n great deal of Cun.

On New Year's

VEGETABLES

The

Florida Crop is coming in
fine.
We will
have on
hand FRESH GARDEN
PEAS, STRING BEANS,

-Gwendolyn Gay.

SQUASH, CUCUMBERS,
CABBAGE, CAR ROT S,
BEETS,
NEW
POTA
TOJ,;S, LETTUCE, CELE
RY, ASPARAGUS, EGG
PLANT, ETC.

4th Grade.

(Jhl""

China,

the land of the

yellow

race,

Long pigtails, sluntlng
big race:

eyes and

With

and

big-sleeved shirts

think the

a

blousy

pants,

calls,
"Jump into

Special
Celery
Fresh

5c

pel' bunch

Carrotl

••

TWO MOTION
PICTURES TO BE
SHOWN AT U.G.F.

5c

Gorden

Two

Peal

near,

thing I
He Isn't very slow.

am sure-

71-2c

The

I do not know.
I want to visit the wheat

And

see

to

the

'nt

see ali

the

sheep,

too.

free motion

pictures

will

"Twenty

Years of

Every land owner
county Is urged to go

Progress,':

been

procured and would be shown
in the court house at 8 p.m.
we

regre t that
It is w1th
of our

offer

terpr1se,

To The

of floe meat8 sold at reg·

Voters of Bulloch

ular prlc .... For the week
we will hove the com·

end

enOUgh

d
was k·m

have to

.

our

kn own as

compet1tor

car,.
uS for peratmg

a

"gift

en-

"\ottery,

a

You must

Beef

15e

Sfeak

ify by May

4th to vote

in

we

Jan. 23 when the

try to

has

and
noth1ng neW
car was
h
away th1S
althoug
in the past,
hants
merc
local
,

plan of giving
our
many of
n used by
scale.
on a smaller

:haps

15e-

hoP ed that

,

It 1S

our

many

customers
'.

w ill

whO

D'4' 6 &'. flo.>;,-

'1

FRIGIDAIRE
O-'t P_ Up Tbie SaMtiODel
Sa ..... OPportwaltyl

we

..

in due course.

appreciation

even
assure yoU

the

for .ize and dollat for dollat thII it one of
the biggest YaJues ever offered by
frigidaire I Never
before has a 6 cu. fl. genuine
frigidaire, com
plete with so many advanced fearures sold for 10
.etl5&lionai a price! Eyery model brand-new. Com
plere wilh 5-Year Prolection Plan.a�inst service ex
pense on the mechanism. See Ibis bIg value 10day.1t
• Size

,

announcement

.

In

1940
balance of

d

of the

by
h'P shown

for
line we carry
in every

greaterfrbie�g:i�S
a

t h an ever

our customers

offered before.
.

,

...

can

be yours

so

easily

...

Easy Paymenl Plan.

on our

YOU GET ALL THESE EXTRA-VALUE
ADVANTAGES I
Famous Meter·Miscr • Exclusive F·114
•
I·Piece All·Steel Cabinet
•• fen known

Light

•

Open-Shut

Freezer Door

County May Get
Supervisors

•

•

•

•

ers

•

•

,

.

•..

,

Akins
-

Dairy

.

and Service Station
Phone 188

Statesboro,

excellent

an

man.

JOHN EVERETT 00.

INSTALLS NIlW

.

committee

to the

county

PTA
EI"cts OFF.·c"rs

•

the latter part of this week son, Frances Tueker
and Juanita

Ga.
.

Wya tt.

Woman's

club

'Wyat.t,

�.

PI�� Three-Belt aJna18 'bIoam;
now

ye�

Four-Beat
I

ttIIIaJe-'bIoam;

..

,...

�.�m:;:;;&.�;a��*!
F�iii1lrw_itJ·�
.

ClB8tI St.-Be.t red
(a') lingle bloom, (b) tIIrW or
more blooms,
CI .... Seven-Belt pink radl
anee: (a) alngle bloom" (bl three
or more blooms.

E.
D. B.
Franklin lind Horace Hagin; Lee
field, Dan W. Hagin, J. Harry Lee,
H. H. OIl1ff, James M. Waters and
(,'1 .... Eight-Best arrangement
J, F. Lanier, and for West Side,
of !'OIeS.
Stephen Aldennan, J. W. Ander
CI_ Nlne-Be.t collection: one
son and Paul Nesmith.
The schedule of meetings In the bloom of several varieties In one
container
co
tty labeled.
varioUll communities for this week
Class Ten-Best collectl6n. of
were announced as follows: Brook
let Monday night, Portal Tuesday polyantha roseB,
SECTION B-ANNUALS AND
nlcht, Mlddleground Wedneaday
E. H, Brown;
J. C.

Lindsey,

Ogeechee,
Quattlebaum,

night, Register Thursday

L,

PERENNIALS
Eleven-Best
specimen

night

and Ivanhoe Friday night. The ed
ucational fllms used this week aI'''
"Controlling Screw Worms" and
"Twenty Yee..rs or Progress."

Class

larkspur.
Twelve-Best

Class

specimen

snapdragon.
Class Thirteen-Best two stock.
Class F'ourteen-Best specimen
dianthus pinks or Sweet Wlillam.
Class Fifteen-Best specimen
Nasturtlum.

ELDER (JROUSE TO
PREAOH AT

MlDDLEGROUND
Services wlll begin this morning

Class Sixteen-Best specimen
Middleground �ouble
poppy:
Primitive Baptist church and will
Class Seventeen-Best specimen
continue through Sunday
verbena.
of
Elder William H.
Crouse,
Class Eighteen-Best specimen
Stat�sbol'O, will conduct the serv
at 11 o'clock at the

.

hollyhooks.

ices. Elder R. H. Kennedy Is pas
tor of the church and Lester F.
Martin I. clerk.

Class Nineteen-Best
Class

Twenty-Best
candytuft.

A basket dinner wlll be served

Saturday'
publIc is

and Sunday and
invited. This is

.

the

Class

the

man

church's

annual meeting. The
church is located next to the War
nock school,
about four mUes
south of Statesboro, off the new

Statesboro-Pembroke

specimen

daisy (any kind).

speelmen

Twenty-One-Bese'

STATE

OONFERENCE

speci

fever-few.

Class

Twenty-Two-Best speci

sweet peas.
Class Twenty-Three-Best spee
lman pansies.
Class Twenty-Four-Best spec i
man

highway.

zlnna.
Class Twenty-Five-Best spedany other not named.
SEOTION U-BULB8, OORMS,

man

FARMERS GIVEN
CHANCE TO lIUY

man

WINTER LEGUMES

TUBERS
Class

Twenty-Slx-Best specl,
men gladiolUll.
Class Twenty-Seven-Best spec-

Bulloch county fanners co-operating with the AAA program for
1MO may procure winter legume

Iman Easter Illy.
Class Twenty-EIght-Belt specIman Amaryllis.
UVE STOOK
BROOKLET STORES
Class Twenty-N.lne-�st sp_eclCo-operators that desire to proO. L. McLemore, of the Bulloch, TO (JLOSE 15N
cure winter cover crop seed, AUI- man Calla Illy.
Stock Yard, reporp! a good sale at WEDNESDAY AFTERNOOJlfS
Class Thi ty -·.Best speclman
trlan winter peas and hairy vetch,
his yard at yesterday's sale.
According to an announcement are urged to file theIr application IrIs.
No. 1 hogs brought
$6.75 to made In Brooklet this week all the for the fall
Class Thlrty-One-Best speclplantlngs now. L. F.
:$6.80; No. 2's, $6.50 to $6.50; No. stores and places of business will Martin chairman of the
man any other not named.
county
3's, $6.35 to $6.60;. No. 4's, $6.25 close at 1 o'clock e!lch Wednes
SEOTION D-POT PLANTS
state. that appllcatlon
to $6.80; No. 5's, $5.75
to $6.50. day, beginning
CIIl""Thlrty-Two-Best speciWednesday, May blanks Ilre now availble In the
Feeder pigs, $3.75 to $7 according 8, and continue untll the
man geranium.
opening county agent's office.
to quallty; thin sows,
$5.75 to of the tobacco market.
Class Thlrty-Three-Best speelTh!! peas wlll cost around $5 per
to
$6.50; star" $4
$5.75; sows and
It was also announced that be- hundred and the vetch about'
man begonia.
$9
pigs were in good demand.
Class Thlrty-Four-Best speciginning Monday, May 6, all the under the grant of ald. In a short
The cattle marke,�r was
gootl, stores and places of business In session S'aturday, the county com. man fern,
with the best native-cattle bring- Brooklet will close
Class Thlrty-Flve-Best
daily, �xcept mittee authorized the order of
seed this fall and have the pay
for them deducted from their soil
conservation check.

.

OOLLEGEBORO A.A.U,W.
REPRESENTED AT

will

_

K. D. BtJMft:
DrIggers, M. p, Martin, C.
M. Graham, W. A. Groover and

R'

.

the

garden committee of

Statesboro

exhlblt�'S

D. F.

DAD'S NIGHT AT REGISTER
FEATUR'ES MOVIE PROGRAM
.-

The

was

com-

sponsor a nower show May 8 In
mIssioners at the regular meeUng
the Woman's club room.
of the United Georgia Fanners.
The following rules wlll govern
Those named in the recommenda- the flower show:
1. Any person In Statesboro and
tion were W. R. Anderson, E. L.
Womack, John H. Olliff, H. W Bulloch county may exhibit In
this show.
Pot plants must have
Mikell and J. Dan Lanier.
been in
possesalcn three
Miss Irma Spears, home demonmonths. prior to exhibition.
stratlon agent, discussed the AAA
2. The hours for entering
the
mattress program at lhe meeting.
exhibits wlll be from 8:30 a.m. to
:rhe steering committee of the
12 noon.
UGF were urged by W. H. Smith,
3. Only one entry
In each dl
president, to co-operate with the vision of class will
be receIved
AAA and help tuke the
appllea- Crom en exhibitor.
tions for the mattress
program.
4. All entries wlll be. entered In
Members of this committee are W.
the order in which they
are reR. Anderson, Stephen Alderman,
H. L. Allen, John H. Olliff. L. E. ceived,
5. Each exhibit will 00
ente�
Lindsey, Dan W. Hagin, J. H. Wyby number.
att, D. F. Driggers, W. E. Canna6. Exhibitors must supply their
dy, J. A. Denmark, N. J. Cox and own
containers, which should be
M. M. Rushing.
marked with ex!llbltor'. name.
Fred G. Blltch, secretary, stated
7. While the committee will
that 313 members of
the' UGF
exercise care in safeguarding the
needed to renew their membership
exhlblts, It distinctly dlsclahTUl all
prior to June.
llablllty for I .... or dainage to ex
For the membership committee
hlbits, or personal property oC exIn IMO Mr. Smith named H. L.
hlbltor.
T.
Allen, George Scarboro,
O.
8. Flowers
entered must be
Wynn, C. A. Peacock, J. A. Brangrown by exhibitor.
nen, J. E. Parrish, E. L. Womack
9. If necell88l')' for
d1aplay or
nnd C. W. Collins, Crom Portal;
artlstie arrangement, thOle grown
for Brooklet, he named W. Lee
by other than exhibitor may be
McElveen, Robbie Belcher, J. H. used,
Brooks and Eddie Lanier,
10. Doors open from 3 to 9 p.m.
J. W. Robertson and J. N. RuSh11. Exhlblta may be moved from
Ing! for Denmark, J. A. Denmark,
building after 9 p.m.
R. P. Miller, J. T. Whitaker, H,H.
8F,(lTION A-B08I:11
Zelterower, J. H. Ginn and Rufus
CIB8tI One-Best lingle b1�;
M.
Brannen; for Warnock, M.
white.
Rushing, H. W. Mikell, L. F. MarClau Two-Belt sIqle 1!Ioom;
P. F. Groover and Fred E.

•

.

..

housing

recommended

Flower Show

tin,
Gerald; for Mlddleground, John H.
Olllff, John Gay, 'J, A. Mettl, L,
H. Deal. J. L. Cannon and·J.
W R.
Deal;

REFRIOEBAIfION UNIT

and Mrs,

vote

-

Year Protection Plan Against
and many others!
Expen.e!

302 North Main St.

well known and Is

speaker. Mrs. J. A. ReIser Is stewardshlp chairman and Mrs. S. C.
Groover Is mll8lon study chalr-

Lee McEIvice-president, Mrs. W. G.
All who are Interested In organiz
veen, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Daves,
Raines; second vice-president, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs.
Ing a team are aSKed tb see Mr.
R. C. Hall, Mr. and
Percy Aver,tt; recordmg secre- Mrs. W, L. McElveen, Mr and Mrs. McAllister at the Sea Island bank.
first

majority of the land own and will be ready t6 take them for
favorably for the Inclu iM0-41 lieenses. Members of the
sion of Bulloch county' In a soil state patrol are here each
first
conservation district
Saturday, and third Saturdays from 9 to 12
May 4, two supervisors from the a.m. to give tests for licenses for
county will be appointed and then new drivers. They will be here this
the secretary of. state will declare Saturday and may be reached at
the district a legal
body to do the sheriff's office.
If the

4 Big lee
Touch.UlCb Door Opener
Trays with Automatic Tray llclease
Scainles Porcelain in Food Compan
alent
Sadn·Smooth Dulux Exterior
•

owners

_

Uni-Made Cold Control
Automatic
•
Frozen Scorage
Reset Defroster
•
Cold Storage Tray
Compartment

Service

by five capable :-vamen.

The guest speaker wlll be Mrs.
T. S. Boehm, of Sylyanla. She is

A rural

-

ev.

wiUbemade

ed

-

our mo-

-

.

"The Larger Stewardship," by
Charles A. Cook, wlll be present-

•

"'"

that
chases 0 f merchand1se d ery one 0f them
with the1r pur
each an
tickets,
assure
m1.tely
0 f these
d w ede f'
re d e mptlOn
t\ves, an
for the
out
ked
an d
will be wor
of law,
a plan
any V10 lotion

involvm g
WI.thOUt

tII\

�

received tickets

unqerstand

land

--------------------------

•

�·AT LOWEST PRICE IN HISTO �!

-

Entertainment featu I of the
convention Include a southern
style barbecue dinner I a t Port
Wentworth, Ga., with �e Savan
nah Sugar Refining cOInpany as
the host and a ball at the Hotel
DeSoto with the MeSlOn 011 and
Snowdrift Sales
com�, Savan�.
nah, as hosts.
Mr. Dorman has been a vlce
president of the association for a
number of years. The
...,.,iation
is the voice of the
Int!ependent
wholesale grocers In
Unite'
States.

Mrs. Frank Mikell; corre- R. L. Cone, Mrs. J. H. Griffeth,
legal machlriery will be se t up spending secretary, Mrs. Talmadge Miss Jane Franseth and the mem
the
state
soll
whereby
conservation Ramsey; treasurer, Mrs. Lester bers of the faculty.
committee can co-operate with the Marlin; Parliamentarian, Mrs. M.
During the banquet the followfanners In the cbunty that desire S. Pittman;
will .be rendered:
press reporter, Mrs. Ing program
thl! services of the trained men to R. L. Cone.
Music, Mrs. W. D. LE!e; return
T
be placed there.
E. Daves;
thanks,
greetings,
A
motion
Howard Harrison; toast,
picture, "Georgia,
If the vote Is favorable and the
"Happy
GEORGIA MOTOR
Travelers," Myrtice Beasley; re- Schools Go To the Fann," will be
county Is Included In the distrIct, FINAN(JE (JO. MOVES
a main feature of the
It will then be necessary for fann,-.
program to
sponse, Lawrence McLeod; plano
es •• ter
TO N-W OFFIOE
�rs wanting the aid from the orsolo, "Country Garden," Juanita be presen ted at the n-gisler P T
The Georgia
Motor
Finance
A.
Dads'
night Thursday evening,'"
...
Wyatt; toast, "The Bullders," BerganlzaUon to ask for'lt, as the
company a�d the Statesboro In' nard DeNltto and
At a meeting of the
Hilda Bennett; May 2, at 8 o'clock in the school
plan is not compulsory but optlonRegister
surance agency have moved their
auditorIum.
The
occasion
honors
al to those that desire It.
H.
J.
P.-T.
A.
response,
held this week the folWyatt., toast, "PedThe regular voting places will offices to larger quarters at 46 dIers," Ronnie Lee IThompson; re- all the dads who are sen dl ng c hll lowing officers were e I ecte:
d Mr s.
dren to Register school, and an In- Otis
be used for the referendum. Land East Main street. New
Holloway, preSident; Mrs.
and mod- sponse, J. H. Griffeth, violin solo,
vltatlon
is
"Just a Cottage
owners that cannot be at the
cordially extended tQ Clyde Herndon, vice president;
Small," Doris
pollr ern offices have been opened
up
Proctor; toast, "Our P.-T. A.," the publlc.
Miss Emily Akins, secretary; Mrs.
may vote by mall by procuring a
at this location, which was forcard from the county agent's ofChrIstine Groover; response, Mrs.
In additlon to the picture a pan- Grant Tlllman, treasurer. The riew
y occup ed y Dunn's Depart- R. L. Cone' ., toast, 'Travelers'
fice and malllng it to the ordinary mer lib
el
led
offlcers
will be Installed
Miss
Jane
wlll
Franseth
at the
by
Aid,'
ment store.
Calhoun Knight; vocal duet, "Ha- discuss questions of vital Import- regular meeting In May.
prior to the closing hour.
Those In chargE! of the polls as
The organization plans to plant
The Georgia Motor Finance walian Boat Song," Nita Akins ance and Interest to all those who
named by Mr. Smith are, In
and Janell Wilson;
the company Is one of the
"Expressing want the best possible results a summer garden and UlIe the profast-grow Senior
44th district, ,JIm H. Strickland Ing
duce from it for school consumpBaggage," Doris Olliff; from our rural schooi' system.
organization In
Southeast
and J. V. Anderson; 45th, W. R.
"Three
Cheers
For
the Seniors,"
Georgia, and new personnel Is beSplendid progress has been made tlon. Mr. Gay and Miss Hodges
Anderson and R. D. Bowen; 46th, ing added
all guests.
during the past year by the Reg were asked to direct the planting
rapidly. Wilburn WoodT. D. VIckery and Ben A. Hendrix;
The members of the junior class ister P.-T. A. under the leader- and cultivation of the garden and
cock, manager of th. Georgia Mo47th, D. F. Driggers' and C. M. tor Finance company and the are Thomas Bryan, Guy Minick, ship of Mrs. Frank Simmons, who the canning of the produce.
NIta Akins, Myrtice Beasley, Hil- Is
Graham; 48th, L. E. Lindsey and Statesboro Insurance
Miss DonIe
Kennedy, health
completing her second year as
age n'c y,
da Bennett, Ollie Mae
Dan W. Hagin; 1209th, Stephen slates that It
Brannen, president of the Register Parent- chalnnan, called attention to the
Is the polley of his
Eunice Campbell, CatherIne Ford- Teacher association.
A1dennan,. John T. Allen and M. organization to give
summer round-Up.
This being' a
prompt and
M. RUlIhlng; 1340th, W. E. Conham, Martha Joiner, Doris ThompOfficers elected for the ensuing matter of community Interest.
personal service to every client.
nady and Carl Iler; 1523rd, .J. H.
Mrs. Frank Simmons, president
Mr. Woodcock Invites every one son, Janell Wilson, Watson Fraw- year that will be Installed during
Wyatt and Robbie Belcher; 1547th. In Statesboro and Bulloch
ley, Harley Roy Baird, Gordon the program are Mrs. Otis Hol- of the club, made a report of the
county
J. A. Denmark al)d L. F. Martin; to eome
Brannen, W. F. loway, president; Mrs. Clyde Hern- meeting of the State Congress of
Into his offIce and meet Beasley, Jack
1575th, John H. Olliff and J. A. the members of hIs
Brannen, James BrInson, Marion don, vice-president; Mrs. Grant Parents and Teachers held In
organization,
Metta; 1716th, H. L. Allen and T. whiCh Includes Mrs. Frank
Kennit Clifton, J. T. Creasy,
Bule,
Tillman, treasurer; Miss Emlly Brunswick recently:
DeO. Wynn, and 1803rd, N. J. Cox Losch,
The purehase of a piano
was
Roy Beaver, Charl<;s 01- Bernard De Nitto, Earl Ginn, Akins, secretary.
and J. F. Lanier.
This
llff, M!ick Clapp, Nattie Allen, Howard HarrIson, Calhoun Knight,
interesting, inspIrational taken up at this meeting, but acMr. Smith explained that the Raehael
Crouch and J. R. Rogers. Emeral Lanler,G! P. Lee, J. A. MI- and educational program I s one of tlon was deferred untll a later
soli conservation servIce asked for
tI me.
nick,' Virgil McElveen, Rabuy I the highlights of the
Register P.
In this referendum Is no relation
Proctor, Harley Shaw, John Wa- T. A. 'program for the year. The
After the meeting refreshments
DRIVERS'
LIOENSES
In any respect to the present AAA
ters, MarguerIte Barnes, Louise members of this organization ex- were served by the ladles of the
APPLIOATIONS
programs.
Bland, Christine Grooms, Louise tend a cordial invItation to all Jlmps community, Mrs. F. F. 01_________________________ _BEADy REIlIl
Joiner, Sara Lee, Odeta Moore, those interested in the
Mrs. Arthur Riggs, Mrs. Rayprogress of I1ff,
Bill StrIckland announced thIs Elizabeth
McElveen, Helen McEI- boys and girls in schovl to attend mond Jones and Mrs. Bloss Prosweek tb'at he wlIJ have
veeh.
Doris
ser.
applicaOlliff, Doris Proctor, this occasion.
tions for llrlvers' licenses In his Hazel
Proctor, Ronnie Lee Thomp--------------------�--Soil
office

we

O ur

BROOKLET, Ga.
Thursday
night at 8:30 o'clock the
!ortythree juniors of the Brooklet
HIgh

school will entertain the
thirty
meeting of the seniors with
a
banqeut In the
Statesboro
Woman's
club
on
Brooklet gymnasium, which will
Thursday, April 18, officers were
be decorated in the senior class
elected for the ensuing year. The
colors, blue and gold.
nominating cO,",,:,ittee submItted
The sponsors are Mrs. J. Wen
�
report which was unanlmoUllly acdell Moore and Mrs, John A, Rob
cepted by the membership
of the
•.

I

.

Lb

Melt

offer,

trlet of Texas.

to The Herald. I

At the annual

Yes as
present expre'&sed'"
u,emsel'
being 100 per cent. favorable to
the pIan. After the referendum on
May 4, If the vote is favorable, the tary,

to

the

Sel)tember Primary Election.

Ib, 20e
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Roast

DORMAN

MADE. PRESIDENT
OF W011AN'S CLUB

•

oonserva-, ub.

.

12 1-2e

a.m.

This Is one of the major projectl the UGF has attempted to
promote, Mr. Smith pointed out.
In NJlYember the
'organlzatlon appe� tit. tlte .tate aoiI

violate any law,.
integrity, but
our
of bus1n eSS
It is not
level
a continon a high
involv ed in
our businesS
m1 ght be
operate
1 violatlOn
a techn1ca
it off.
fearing that
decided to can

Lb

Beef

I

E�.

------

MRS.-A.

polls

ers.

s

wise.
to pu t uS

desire

menlo with:

Stew

9

t1!e

�, but the grand jury
beCause

County

to the

trlct by W. H. Smith, president Of
county United Georgia Fann-

the withdrawal
announee

DeLt\'xe Ford

dictment against

technicany

"

a

give away

an m

get

to

tried

t0

.

.

line

States-

address by Pao(! S. Willis,
,
of the Associated Gro
B. W. M. U. TO
Manufacturers
ot
America,
they furnish
and an address by
Mallory, MEET HERE
The personnel Includes:
BACK ROW-Lowell
of the Wisco In Wholesecretary
Akins, plano; Bernard Morrill, Neal Bunn,
WEDNESDAY
trump sale
associaets; Bill Aldred, E. B. RWlhlng, trombones. FRONT
The women of the B. W. M. U.
Food,Dlstribut
ROW-Harold Wate"" drum: J. Harold Waters, tion. J. H. McLaurin,
sident of of the Ogeechee River association
bass; Lnmberth Key, W: R. Lovett, Albert Rey, the organization, wUl make his wlll
meet here next
I
Wednesday,
saxophones, and M!lrion Carpenter, leader. W. D. annual address
durIng this ses May 8, for the assoclational stewMcDougald, sAxaphone, is not In the _picture.
�
sion.
and
mission study day.
ardship
The convention will 'Include an The
meeting will begin at 10:30
address by Hon. WrlgJlt Patman, o'clock at the
Statesboro Baptist
congressman from the First dis church.

Bulloch.

and 2 p.m. and express themselves
toward the soil conservation dls-

had

,N'OTICE

in

Saturday, May 4, between

'.

MEATS

-------------------------.

president

the Ladies' Night program for which
ed the dinner music.

County Votes BROOKLET JUNIORS GIVE
On Soil District BANQUET FOR S�NIORS

Friday night, April 26, L. F. Mar
tin, program chairman, announces.
Mr. Martin slated thut the pic
tures, "Wise Land Use Pays" nnd

be shown ut the county
meeting
of the United Georgia
Farmers

Strl.berries 20e

petltlve price

Public

shearing

lime
And

The above photograph shows Marion
Carpenter
and his Professors, Statesboro's
popular orchestra
as theynppeared at a recent dance during which
Mr. Carpenter Introduced a
composition written by
himself and sung by Eula Beth Jones, entltled
"Why
Old You Say i: Lave You?"
The orchestra has appeared allover the south
eastern part of Georgia.
Recently they were the
guests of the StatesboroChamber of Commerce at

fields,

kangaroo;

be there

elude

The

Lonely Oont·lnent

To for away Australia,
Oh, how I'd llke (0 go;
But how I would get there,

Quart

our usual

To
Letter
A

-Janie Lau Smith.

'qualn 71-2c

We have

he

pocket."

one

Is Asked for County

of the United Stat..
George Shuman, a senior ut the
Grocers' assoelation to lie held in Teachers'
College High school, Is
Sovannah May 7-9. Mr. IDonnan Is now associated with The Bulloch
a vice-president of tM Ol'ganlza- Herald. He wlll have charge of the
circulation and I. now soliciting
tlon.
1
Mr. Donnan \VlJI welcpme to the new subscriptions and colling on
old
subscribers for renewal.
convention more than �OOO of its
Mr. Shuman Is well known in
members on behalf of ttle inde
the
of
city and county and wlll be
state
of
pendent jobbers
thp
glad to call on anyone who is inGeorgia.
The opening session oyer 'Which teres ted In subscribing to The BulMr. Donnan wlll presk1e will in loch Herald.

pocket.

Is

The OhlnMe
When the wool gets so heavy
Tile Chinese children go (0 schools
They can hardly peep;
They used to sit. on little st.ools.
But they have a nice, warm
place
lmes
a boy runs a race
SQmet
On which they can sleep.
With II smile on his
happy face.
-Jason Scarboro.

pel' stalk

••

my

week

GEORGJil SHU�IAN NOW
boro, will p�slde at U, opening WOR KING WITH.
session of the annual cIonvenlion BULWOH HERALD

funny

1 wonder how for he can
jump
A mile, I guess, but I don't
know;
But of

I'd like

boys both Ilke to dance.
=-Roxanne Kent, 1t:h Grado.

a

in its

ones

danger

this

}vholesale

Is

animal

Girls and

Large Calil.

kangaroo

announced

that Alfred Donnan, Of

11he Kalll"I'oO
I

If he knows

day.

It was

-Bobble Spence.

With its little

Car away,

sheep

jumping past.

and
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-

�orman Rura.1 Housing Setup'Womans Club
Announces

Cunny kangaroo

a

come

Progreu of Statetboro
and Bulloch

NUMBER 7

Alfred
To Preside at
Grocery Meet

'

the grass,

on

maybe

Would

bricks.
The

This week We will

ralsed

bamboo

eat

Iruits.
The houses nrc made of sun-deled
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some

Fine Food News

have those
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3,
Miss Martha Robertson, of Bam- week-end with relatives In Green
seniors wUl present
following
"A Strange
S. C.
In Section
B of
the
fourth Futch, Mrs. Carthur Hagin, Mrs. Bequest" in the Nevils High school berg, S. C., spent the past week- vile,
end here.
grade we have been
Rev. J. Fred Hartley, of Miami,
writing Arlelgh Futch, Mrs. W. J. Davis, auditorium.
Mrs. Idu Heidt, of Cairo,
poems. These are three we have Mrs. Cecil Martin,
Mrs.
Anne
spent is assisting Rev. R. H. Kenneay
The "Grade
Night" program the week-end here with her bro- with
written about Austraila, the land Lastinger and Miss Elma Rimes.
revival services at the Prlm
will be presented on
which we are now studying:
Frtdaynight, ther, W. A. Slater.
itlve Baptist church. The services
May 17. More than 200 pupils of
Lester
Bland spent Sunday in I will continue
A call
meeting of the P.-T. A. the lower
through
Sunday
Au.trall ..
gra�es wIlT take part. Beaufort, S. C. He was accorn- i night.
In far away
Australia,
Where the beautiCul wheat fields
the

THE BULLOOH HERALD

AND

GROWING
THAT'S STATESBORO!

the

The Collegeboro branch of the
American Association of Unlver
Women was r.. presented at
slty
Mr. Strickland's office Is located
business with the .late and fed
the state conference In Macon
Ap
eral governments. Three addition in the building with
Harvey D .. rll 26 and Z7
by Miss Jane Fran
al supervisors wlll be elected. The Brannen and Harry S. Aiken on
seth, Miss Marlon Groover and
North
Main street.
.supervlsors elected B.nd appointed
Mrs. C. M. Destler.
will be In position to accept fed
Mrs. Destler was selected as
.tAte
and
aid
other
offered control, Frank C. Ward, state soli second
"rill,
vice-president of 'the state ing $8.50 to $1!:_50; medium, $7.50 Saturday, at 6:30, with the
tanners to carry on soil erosion conservationist, explained.
organization.
to $8; fat yearlings, $7 to $8.
ceptlon of the drug stQres.

-

committee,

.

ex-

150,000 pounds of peas and' 50,000

man ·not

pounds

(Oontlnued

of vetch.

llsted.
on

Laat

Page.)

..
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method that tends
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of county

superintendents In the State of Georgia
County Superintendent In most of the coun
Georgia are elected by popular vote A more

effiCient way of selecting County
of Schools would

help

clency of the school

Superintendents

to prevent much of the

of pol tties that tend to

rC(juce
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the

potenhal

few counties In

a

type
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Georgm

other sections of the United States the

In some

County Superintendents
comnuUees

selected by bonrds

are

In such counhes

the
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qualifications

of

any candidates from sections not restricted to
the,
local county are studled
cnrefully in tcrms of theh
effiCiency In the administration of schools The
n

board learns much
,Ii of the

people

might

be

must

or course

In a

rhe candidate

n

about the candidates than

more

county could possibly find out
how conscientious or
enlightened thell

aller

finally

always

chosen

wise program of
It

ns

when his

IS

by the board

be conscious of the

public relations

but the pressure to do the unfmr

or

thing is

employment depends

The candidate chosen by a board knows
that his
tentlon m office usually depends most on his
to Improve

not
on

mstructlon of schools

on

hiS

re

ability
ablhty to

the most education for the
money allotted to

the board

hiS

on

ability

to

k.ep

t

he

people happy
hiS honesty m

vlth the way the schools
operate on
deahng With problems and on his interest

n

build

better community
course

by popular
In

are a

Ithln the county

number, or

she
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born ,.nd reared

waN

wheel horHO

a

withal

a,;reat

good

a

though

thc

conununlty
could be

where

the

or

Nevll8

vatlon

d�8crlbed

ability to get thing", donO(
catching "hen one Ihears her

1M

community
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It
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succe"ll

Political

without

pressures

so
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summa
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Warnock school

our
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n
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the

a

many

office

education

Counly Suptrmtendents

depends

In

on

their

Many do

elected

success In the admln

the

r

best

to Improve

their counties

Past observatIOn and
taught them ho" eve that pollt
cal forces connected, Ith
popular �Iectlon tend to
push the mterests of childrn nto the
expeTience have

at election time

background

ConscientIous

as

most of the elee

torale

might be It does not have time or
ability to
study the relative values of all of the
Ilresent or fu
ture possibilities In the
candidates for such a. 1m
portant poSition

as

IS

the

county superintendency
They will be mfluenced by forces too
strong to
Ti

popularl) elected County Superintend
thut hiS line up with
"Inning po
IItical forces In the
County will have much to do
with his ret<!hllon
of
regardless
his ability as a
knows

e

too

the

county superintendents She
school
tinuod

selected by boards of education

are

Should

our

scbools be removed

not

but much

began

1927
Nevils

community

Llbrtry

for the Bulloch

Four Yenr school and

County

lo�e SheNeVils
community

Hel- first and only

from

attending

�sslons

u*,til

summCl

1825 and

In

Is

IS

1938 without

can

her an easy
mark for those who Wish to shift
their

responsiblhty

It

is

can

women

missing like Maude White that

__

fOi

top figure of eligibles-near 400 000
Make sure that you can vote-go reg ster and
pay
a

poll

your

The Editor's

tax

Last week

THE

wrote

an

edltorlRl entitled

It

s

FRIDAY �fAY 3 WU.I BE CLEAR AND PLEASANT
�ATURD \1' MC\Y 4 WILL BE CLEAR AND PLEASANT

a

Plly

Mondayo( this week the Atlallta Journal re
printed the meat of the editorial under the Utie
The

LethargiC Citizen
Complaint is general

cal

state and national

Bulloch Herald gives

every section about 10

In

govet,mnent But most folk
Down at Statesboro The

It calls

tho

mterestlng example of
legthargy Into which we lapse

when confronted with

provement

an

as

caRle

the

Georgm

us

and

the benefit of

thelT

MAY 8 WILL BE THUNDER STORMS
BUT DON T BLAi\lI!J US ifF THE ALMANAC
IS WRONG
TIllS BUSINESS of working
Is not be bothered

getting
can t

us down

get outside

Now when

we

we

don t mind it

much-but when the weather

so

fine and the law says you

can

t

fish and you know that the f sh
are
e�

suckers
it

enough

to bite wheth

agamst the lawaI' not-It
hndln�
GeorglR may be realized They were here for two makes It hard on a working man
days During the two �ays not more than
for 1I ere IS always the man who
twenty
comes around for the rent
f ve o( the citizens of
and
Statesboro attended the dIS
that booger
overhead
and the
cuss ons upon a
subjed that should be close to lhe
mortgage and the sheriff always
I eat Is of U' all And
except that the students of the over our shoulders-and fish Will
college were reqUired to nttend the group diSCUS always be suckers
so
maybe
slOns and
generai d scus�lOns we would have been there II come a time
IT LOOKS LIKE we have
embarrassed for the apparent lack of
been
Inter�st on
runnmg afoul of the law
ThiS
the l>art of our
citizenship
term Grand Jury take a crack at
We have

only

concludes when

out of which a better

ourselves to hlame

we

find

The Herald

State bogged do"

s

work 109

on Sunday
We ve
of that for qUite a

beer

gUilty
long
lime There IS something m the
Bible to the effect that If your ox
Surely every city state
m the ditch on
01
Sunday you
people gets the sort of government It deserves gets
can get him out without
bringing
for It could If we would
get Ihe government It down the wrath of heaven on
you
wants
It looks as though our ox
stays m
It pleases us that OUI
the dltcb and we just can t
editorials nre
get
a

our

n

In

wenk poorly organiZl\d
underflnanced antiquated

governmental organIzation

such state wide attention

nttracting

New Moon

WBDNESDAI

IS

Georgia 5 better Inlomled

here to gIVe

study

on

follows

Mal ethan thlTly of

leaders

concrete program for 1m

a

The paper comments

Progl ess Program

SUNDAY MAY 5 WILL BJ!] CLEAR AND WARM
MONDAY MAY 6 WILl BE CLE!\R AND
W�M
TUESDA l' MAY 7 WILL BE THUNDER STORMS

with this comment

had nther talk than act
what

Uneasy Chair

ALMANAC SAYS THE" EATHER THIS WI')EK ON
TODAY JIHURSDAY MAY 2 SCATTERED RAINS
we

him out

working both weekdays
so perhaps we
VIII

and Sundays

further

PERSONAL

s

you

To

seem

Instinctive

display

With the system

promptly

vs

editors

char ges

however ill founded of abusse or
defects of the system and which
are dest ructlve of
proper under

deeply rooted

political patronage

It Is but nut
certain num
ber of tI ese charges from time to
t me that are without
genuine jus
t 'Icatlon We need a belter sense
of proportion and appraisal
n

pnper and pny for

Item of ne

our

to hasten to

stnndlng

lIIal that

Last

can

get hold or

we

year

Georgia

hear

438

a

prJ.onerR

In

made hreak. lor lreedom

him flam

profan ty and while the larger proportion 01
vllte your COl respondence
plainly them wero recaptured every eM
on one Side of tI e
sheet and send capo Bnd more or less bloodthtrsty
t In as early as
manhunt I. a demoralizing thlngpoSSible
To save him from
to
mistakes demoralizing
to
prisoners
(Dead people are the gua .. l. and their attitude to rou
bury h m
only ones vho nevCl make m s tine to mldthod8 to the system
takes)
an I the public
And deal readers ns unaccus
the
Giving a definite formula
save

tomed as we ure to
saymg It the report observes
muffled sound you hear
A program of parole and pro
In
thiS
chmr Is
a
heart felt
AMEN batlon offers more of hope to the

BROTHER

"

•

man In

gle

sal

ta bad about

In

direction

promls

gomg to do bettel about my
Ing and then last week not

m a

penal system

properly developed

if
and

ed With coropetent profeSSIOnal
machlne.y for socinl Investigation
planning and superVision (4) glv
en an
Impersonal and impartial

Dear Editor

I feel

element

any other sin

manned (2) supported by sound
nnd thorough practices of classlfi
cation nnd segregation (3) endow

Philosopher
ing week before last that I

prison than

It Is (1)

Barbs of the
Brier Patch

make up
communities like Nevils that make

be done to

Iy

a

politics' a
single summer The money she
Improve our borrowed she has
repaid In full up counties like Bulloch
program of public relations or politics by the adop
She earned a three month scholal
As the stars are the
glory 01 the
tlon of a more Intelligent method of
selecting coun ship in the fall of 1936
aky 80 creat women are the glory
ty superintendents of schools
Miss White is )lest known In the 01 their
country yea 01 the whole
county (or the work she has done earth The hearts of great women
in the Summer Vacation Reading are the staro 01 earth
and doubt
Monday May 6 will be the red letter day for the club
which she organized at Nevils I"". when one looks .lown Irom
politicians In Georgia For that Is the first day when and was the first one m the
coun
above upon
our
the..,
planet
It will be possible to determine
exactly how many ty By constantly keeping the in heart. are lOOn to ..,nd forth B
Georgi� voters will be eligible to take part in the terest In the club at a high level .Ilvery light Juat like the stars 01
she had an average attendance of heaven -Heine
September primary RP.glstratlons must be flied and
poll taxes paid not later than May 4 Experts look
Proba)lly

take h

him every

born

te�lng

by wi Ich

got

n

To save him from bnnkruptcy
adverllse In hiS paper liberally
To save him fI am despall send

\Ve

Woman of tho \Veek
wns

agn

have been offered nt a state ed
torml convention
To save an cd tor flam star

this week will tako

mnn sho

over

OUR FAITIIFUL exchange brings
us the follOWing prayer said to

wonders

becauKe of her

preaent MI8s Maude White
Miss White

repetition

pretatlon of long range social alms
to take the place of hendlines with

heck

And star t all

\8king nothlng In return

or tho Nevils

tr she" ere

hearty laugh which

l

are

women who

DI.trlct

Woman 01 the Week

our

any task when It 1M ror the

on

liquor and faVOritism as
people for school work
temptation to employ teachers
influential people regardless of

many

\\

MI .. Maude Whltc

to teach

research

vote would like to feel that Ihelr
reten

stratton of schools

combat

as

BuJlocl\ Oounty there

they work

em

elect

In these counties

lies

poli

people mfluenced by those \\ ho hope
to gam something for themselves
It oliminntes to a
large extent the temptation to purchase votes with
money liquor and other media for personnl
gain

Of

In

their larne does not go beyond the Fir.t

neees

the vote of the

a

or

You teal out whnt you

College ProfeSSional Life Teachers grand person With a cheerful word
politics the county superintendents should CertiClcate She secured her four for every person vlth whom she
be chosen by a county board of educnhon We can years credit at GeorglB Teachers comes in contact Her
laugh is in
college during summel schools feetious and no person can feel
see good examples for such
procedures In our own borrowing
which to bad long while With her Her Will
money with
state
Bibb Chatham Richmond and Glynn Coun
pay her tuition and other expenses Ingness to work makes

tm,ard the Improved type of public relallons or
pol
In the schools
It has to do With the selection

great

to

The selection of county superln
tendenls by popular vote encourages unfair and d.

IUICS

slly for

temptation

ce)

structlve

ThIS article will deal with

n

the

se

Woman. of the Week

committees does not

of money

undestrabl
To

benefits

The

(WNU

county

the selection of school

or

It reduces

where

politics IS based too m�h on selflshne .. greed and
ignorance to accomplish the right endS Th.re I.
competition to see who can grab the most of the

I es In

peo

superintendency

system It

and

crrme

shows
and
quotes Supt George A Fisher of
the Georgia state prison
I think
that every state should work out
a system whereby every
prisoner
who is illiterate should be com
pelled to go to school and be
tal ght at least to read and write
Pointing to the need for greater
understading of the parole system
the I eport declares
TI ere should be better inter

and reared over 100 members last summer
coming county superintendents (5) It increases the
in Nevils the thlTd chUd of MI
Her other interests Include
1
poSSibility that well qualified county superintend
and Mrs E T While She received brary work being ch8lrman of tI e
ents Will be employed If the board Is
to dnd
I brary eomm ttee of the county
unabl,)
her elementary schooling at Reedy
the man thnt best fits the job In the. local
PTA and a member of tI e f
county
Branch .chool and high school at
It mny comb the state for the best man
nance
committee she IS on tI e
(6) It In
Nevils She attended the Georgia
creases the possibility that more of the best
hospitality committee of the Home
quail Teachers college when
t
vas Demonslratlon
council
secretary
fled school men and women will be
Interested In known as the
GeorglR Normal She of the Bulloch county coune I of
staying In their home areas to help build better started teacillng In the fall of the Home
Demonstralion
club
communities As It is many of our best men
1925 She taught t va years at and IS sub librarian for the
go
Nev Is

wise

IS a

enlightened

(4) It increases the possibility of
gelling well qualified school men Interested In be

no

tics that limits the benefits A

politics

Though

(3) It reduces the

a

states that

of the county

case

(2)

use

related to

democracy it IS Important thlll they
governed by n type of public relations or pol

not be

most

sorters

OWl'

asks the

30 per cent of all felony
In the state are illiterate

the report

democracy
people best when detailed
portant jobs are delegated to a Iew

II

forces to relain

we need n

as

pr

bit

one s face They
may get
expression but they often

that the selection be left to the

Ical poW..

IculllT Interests We
de!l'ocr�ey In which

as

Nearly

pub

It

Does not

on

self make fm
of crime"

politics It does
help to elevate the type of public relations pro
gram It helps to do the following
(I) It places a
greater premium on school efficiency than on pollt

rela

to favor

quest

spit.

administrators by boards

country

our

Find ng movement

free the schools of all undesirable

Impossl

public

public relatIOns that tcnds

that

one

program of

a

the

means

has two to three times

many men and women in pris
as the average of the
forty

eight states it Is revealed in the
su dy of the state s penal
system
prepared for the Citizens
Fact

of the

most

ve

board of education

purpose If they

OWl

which to live however

In

parllculal individual

ent

that

possible benefits The

extremely
people In the

was

probably undesirable In fact pohtlcs IS
Schools
Ily another term for pubhc rclatlons

a

to

of direct

and

ble and
re

the obsta

on

more they realize that the
best "ark is not done when each
person voices all
his desires directly They realize that

present

u;

as

pie become however the

education

politics

Georgia

""undantiy

must have direct voices in nil

one s nose

privilege

t is best

ro REMOVE

hon

contend

people

lost the

superintendent

leadlng educator

a

candi

employment de
qualifications by a

th It all

al svstern

ng

people

giving

the _and article baoed on a
.tudy of Georgia I crumbling
I",nal .ystem The report wa
I.repared lor the Cltlr.en. Fact
Finding Movement

good

posihons In

IIc nffnlrss This attitude however often

everyone Interested In

buy

vould rather seek

while

hope to thousand. of helple'-'8
I. pre..,nted III this

of the best school

(a) Making the county the local school dIS
trlct With the schools under the direction of an
elected board of education and a county school
superintendent who Is selected by til. board

Following through

tics

Many

school ndminlstranon

this week an editorial written by
a
Bulloch
Count an which we believe will be of Interest to

ns

more

especially when

careful study of their

on

Some

Yes

no

becoming

.tate

penon.

The

get

Po •• lbll

to save million. of doll.n

lor the

bo rrd of education

Durmg the discussion the question Yo as asked
If the above suggestions were adopted would It
eliminate politics In our school systems The an

lnd

difficult to

s

County"

EDITOR S NOTE

Ity

In counties in which their

or

pends

them

to

administrators

(b) Give the county school superintendent au
thonty to nominate his teachers (rom a list cor
t fled by the State Department of Education
(c) Alia" the county boards of education to
collectively elect from their membership a state
board of education Allow the state board to se

all

II

not be removed

can

cities

During a panel discussion
Georgia Progress Program held recently
at the Teachers College the foUowlng
sugges
tian was made to provide for a more effiCient

by

e

even re

I \ a terms

helping children live

disgusting

u c

EDITOR S NOTE

swcr

bad

nrc

county superintendency If they must
be elected by popular vote The forces tha t stand
In

at the

I

place

News of the

Planning A
Better Georgia

d ues for the

cles

a

than

more

sci 001 administrators interested In

1879

lect the state school

be

position of county superintendent as a fa
0 ght to be i> ISS d around nnd thnt
rio pel

In Ihe second

SHOULD OUR SCHOOLS
BE REMO""ED FROM POLITICS?

tr

candidates

t

present destructive (01 cos Some

ever

son

$0 75 SIX Months

27 WEST MAIN STREET

Act of March 3

not

tha t nn)'

children pay the price

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

at

election
nor

Complete

Flowers That Bloom in

be

bad

an
are

nty super ntende

COl

g 11"(1 the

as

In

whole

a

another

m 01

FIrst To Give the

First To GIVe the

favor

b t because the system
perm ts some such pressu

from

Entered

as

{OJ

In one

c

of tI

Bulloch

He knows that money

was
wr

t

getting

(5) freed from
contact With politics

every

The report quotes tillS definlllon
ns well
flam tI e Georgia Proba

tlon News

The hack bone of an
efficient
hope you don t
ailing some parolo and probation IYltem ,.
and she requ res a lot 0' attent on (I) errlclent and trailled person
when she aln t well
nel
(2) carefUl ..,Iectlon 01 law
While I been sett
ng here m our violators for parole and probatioD
100m In front of the
little Cire I (S) strict supervision of tho.., ..,
keep going durmg Ma s sickness lected (4) Immediate revocation
I been Just
thinking about nothing of parole or probation when the
In
partlcular But my eyes kept regulations are violated
wandering over to the vood box
Declaring that Evasion makes
where the top of a
waste
the study trenchantly de
newspaper Is
elares
ovel
hanging
the Side The print
109 Is upSide down but It Is b
Historically the state of Gear
g
enough for me to I ead
to
from gla has evaded its obligation
where I am sitllng It
Its people In this manner and by
says
lack of proper proVision has added
BRITISH AND GERMANS
enormously to conditions which
IN A SAVAGE
CLASH
I can t help b t think about
fairly force bad prison practices
that
If Georgia
wants
a
break
headhne and the world
today The
whole thing IS upside down All away from ItS primitive system it
must be honest face the facts ap
them people there in
Europe
scared to death of that man Hit praise the need count the cost of

anything

mind

at all I
Ma has been

a modern and constructive
ler and I felt
system
plumb bad when 1
and pay It
read about Denmark and
Norway
As it is every detail of
being conquered
opera
Ihem

by

OBSERVATION

nazis

Denmark Is the country where the tion Is geared to the necessity of
farmers know more a bou t co
making money because the sys
op
a sure
time can t make ends meet The
With each other than
any
sign that he s either just bought erating
other country m the world and state of Georgia must tum the
a new hat
or he s
bald headed
labor of men in stripes
explOited
when I think of Norway I al
With the chance& 99 to 1 that hiS
vays
to a profit or at least
remember our fourth grade
profess to
pate Is as smooth as an egg
geog
sho", a profit on
ropher which showed
operations
ALLEN LANIER
(describing a Laplanders I think pictures of
Further concrete ouggeetlons to
man across
they were
the street)
He
Improve the penal S) .tem will be
called
looks like a flop hat
m
a
wet
offered
In the third and tlnal ar
And It makes me sad when I
spell
t1cle booed on the
think that there are some
report
people
WE HEARD A
negro
testifYing right here m the Umted States
speeches It sound�d Jllighty grand
m superIOr court
last week so that thmk We
to
ought
get in the then
but I also remembel
fast that we would bet a
plugged war I thmk that we ought to do
nickel that P W Martm
talking ta some of them when the
court
everything under the sun to keep war was over them as
stenographer dldn t get one word out of It I don t
you could
know so much get to talk And It
m every ten
wasn t so grand
about such things but It looks
then And it II be the same
thing
WE ARE disappointed because Ike like to me if
enough of the pea ovel again if we
get Into i and I
Minkovltz IS not going to get to pie of thIS ccuntry don t want to
and pray that we
hope
won t
g ve away his
Ford
We
were go to wur I don t see how just a cause
that last one won t be noth
about to go up and pay OUi bill few can do the
things that they Ing beSides the one that is
being
and get us some tickets and we say make us go I know
tha t I fought
right now
Just know that It was m the card. am t saYing these things hke Dr
All thiS proves tha t when a man
for us to wm It We somehow feel Destier would say them
caUSe he gets
nothing to do and sets down
has been
hke we ve been cheated
studying special on them to thinking see what he
gets Into
but you see what I mean
don
t Now if
every man
Typewriters are funny things
living had
you"
You hunt and hunt--and
something to do he would not have
peck and
I remember lhe last wear
The time to think about war
then
peck
the
parades
flags flying
the therewould be no war We
And when the little bell
would
rings
bands playing and
people making n t have time to flgh tone
When you see a picture
man with his hat on
It s

of

a
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Legal Notices

------------------------------------------.-----------

TAX SALES

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I will sell befora the courthouse
door In said county on the first

Tuesday in May 1940
legal hours of sale to

witl In the

the

highest

bidder for
cash
the
various
tracts of land described below lev
led on as the property of the
per
sons named to
satisfy certain [I
fas for state and
county taxes fOI
the years shown
to Wit
That tract of land
located III
the Forty Fifth district Bulloch

county

containing eighty acres
bounded north by lands of Callie
Lan er east by lands of John 0
Wilhams south by lands of Tur
ner Atwood and west
by lands of
J S Riggs Levied on as the
prop
erty of J Lester Riggs for taxes
for the years 1938 and 1939
That tract of land located m
the Farly Fifth district of Bullolh
county
153
acres
containing
bounded north by lands of Mrs
Fordham and other lands of J
Foster WIlliams east by waters
of B g Lolls creek south
by Lon
nle Shuman and west by lands of
A L Donaldson and Joe Wilson
Levied on as the property of J
Foster Wllhnms fm taxes for the
county

containing

37 1 2

line Levied on as the property of
Mrs T W Lane for taves for the
year 1937 1938 and 1939
That tract of land located in the
1803rd dlst ICt of Bulloch county
containing 445 acres
bounded
north by lands of Herbert Whit
ten east by lands of D B War
nell
south by lands of Chfford
Reno and west by Loots creek 10
cated on the east side of Lotts
creek Levied on as the property
of Willie Kicklighter for
taxes
[or the years 1938 and 1939
That tract of land located in the
1803rd dlstrrct of Bulloch county
contammg 118 acres
bounded
north by lands of A M
Rimes

northeast by

lands of
A
M
by lands of H C
and C
J
Martin and
record In book 20 page 365 office
west by Innds of W G
Spahler
nnd A M Rimes
Levied on as of clerk of Bulloch superior court
the property of Mrs J S Rimes Levied on as the property of Annie
for taxes for the years 1938 and Wilburn for taxes for the years
1937 1938 and 1939
1939
That lot of land in the 1209th
That tract of land located In the
in
1803rd dlstrtct of Bulloch county district Bulloch county and
the city of Statesboro located on
containing 163 acres
bounded East Main
street 65 feet and run
north by lands of estate of C C
back 165 feet bounded north
DeLoach Mrs C A Zetterowet nlng
by East aM In street east by lands
and W D Kennedy
ast by lands
owned by RobinJohnson
formerly
of W D Ken c�y and R F Ford
south by lands of R W
Beaver
ham south and west by Innds of
and west by Turner street Levied
C C DeLoach estate Levied on
on
as the property of
Richard
as the properly of Ot s waters
for taxes for the years 1933 1934 Wilburn for taxes for the years
1937 1938 and 1939
1935 1936 1937 1938 and 1939
This April 9 1940
That tract of I nd located In the
L !vI !vIALLArtD Sheriff
Rimes

east

Mitchell

acres

That lot of land located In the
FOlly Fif th district of Bulloch
bounded north by lands
county
of T L Moore Sr
east by Innds
of J L Johnson south by lands
of T

L Moore SI
and west by
lands of Lester Colhns and pub

1803rd distrtct of Buloch county
containing 42 acres
bounded
IIc rand Levied on as the proper
north by
lands of Mrs
Oulda
ty of MI s W M
Holloway Iot Woodwm r and estate lands C CI
taxes for the years of 1938 nnd DeLoach
east by Brooklet public
1939
load soth and west by lands of
That tract of land located n Mrs Ouldn
Wood va d Levied on
the Fa ty S xth d stl ct Bulloch
as 1I e property of Mrs G R Wa
countq conta n ng 37 12 acres tels fOi taxes fOI tI e
ycms 1933
bounded norll t y land. of 01 ver and 1939
Fmch
east by
lands
of
Tom
Thnt tract of land located m the
West south by lands
of W D
FOI ty Fifth district of Bulloch
Mixon estnte and west by lands
acres
containing 148
of Frank
LeVied on as county

Leadership
Progressive
t

and David
Wilkinson for taxes Miss Ida B Hagin Inte of Bul
for the years 1937 1938 and 1939 loch county deceased are notified
That lot of land In the 1716th to render in their demands to the
district of Bulloch county contain undersigned according to law and
ing 114 acres bounded north by all persons indebted to said estate
lands of Sib Gay east by lands of are required to male> Immediate
Ben Donaldson south by lands of payment to me
Troy Polk and west by lands of
This March 25 1940
Preacher Robinson Levied on as
MISS GEORGIA HAGIN
the property of BI,oys and Dan Executrix will of Miss Ida
Hag n
Parrish for taxes for the years
1937 1938 and 1939
Notice
to Debton and Credltoro
That lot of
land
located on
Blitch street in the city of States GEORGIA-Bulloch County
boro 1209th dlstrlct Bulloch coun
All creditors of the es ta te of R
feet
ty Irontmg 66
on
Blitch Lee Moore late of Bulloch county
street and running back 165 feet
deceased are notified to render in
and bounded north by lot No 23
their demands to theunderslgnod
east by lot No 4 south by lot oN
according to law and all persons
2 and west b yBlItch street be
Indebted to said estate are requlr
ing lot No 1 according to pia t of ed to make Immediate payment

Modern-

to me

This March 25 1940
MRS R LEE MOORE
Admrx estate of R Lee Moore
PETITION FO RDlSMISSION

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Josh Martin administrator
of
the estate of Mrs Mnrguerlte R
Martin late of said county de
ceased having aoplled
for dls
mission from saId administration
notice Is hereby given that said
application will be I eard at m)
office on tne m;,l "',ui Jay n May
1940
This

9 1940
McCROAN Ordinary

THE BULLOCH HERALD
leeps jStepJ :With IProgr,ess

April

J E

SHERIFF'S SALE

FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIABulloch County
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Mrs W E McDougald admin
I will sell at public outcry to
Istratrtx of the estate of Mrs Lei
the highest bidder for cash be
la B McDougald deceased hav
fOl e the
COUl t
house
door
in
Statesbolo Georgln on the first Ing made application for leave to

Tuesday m May 1940 within the sci certam shares of bank slock
legal hours of sale the following and real estate belonging to said
estate notice Is hereby given that
described property levied on un
del' one certain 'i fa issued from said application will be heard at
my office on the first Monday In
the
court
of
Statesboro
In
city
fa
Daughtry
1940
now or VOl' of Semmes
the property of Aaron Manoney boljnded north by lands
Hardware
Co May
This April 9 1940
for taxes for the years 1935 1936 formerly owned by C L Neville
against Foss Brothers leVied on
east by run of Lolls creek south as the
1937 1938 and 1939
property of Sam J Foss
Sam J Foss Gin Co) to-wit
That tract of land located In the by lands formerly owned by Wa.h
Notice 01 Hearing on
Hodges and L B Brennen
Two 7 Ime shafts
�n
Forty Seventh and 1547th dlStTiCt Ington
engine Petlton to VaUd.te Bonth
room with bearings and
of Bulloch county contalnmg 56 and west by lands formerly own
hangers GEORGIA-Bulloch County
ed by L B Brannen Levied on as one drive
acres
bounded north
pulley 24x16 on same
by lands the
Notice to the public Is hereby
property of Mrs Julian G An shaft two drive belts SIX ply 12
formerly owned by J PI Bobo derson
as required by section 87
for
taxes
for
the
1938
inches
wide
and lands of R M South veil east
years
about 60
feet and given
303
of the code of Georgia
and 1939
about 24 feet two fan belts six
th'lt
by lands now 01 formerly owned
W G Neville as solicitor general
or
That
lot
of
five
about
land located In the
30 feet- long
ply
by Alton Parker and old Tight of
of the Ogeechee judicial cli'cuil
each
one anvil
one drill
way of Shearwood railway south town of Nevils In the 1803rd dls
press In which lies the
Portal Consoli
by larlds of Federal Llfc Insur trlCt of Bulloch county containing and one disc two 3 line shafts dated School District of
Bulloch
1 2 of one acre bounded north
ance Compnny and lands now 01
by with pulleys attached one disc countv has this day rued In Ihe
and
lands
of
two
truck
Fed
estate
east
Hodges
pulleys
formerly owned by Alton Pm ker
office
of
the
clerk
of
the
superior
Above property being heavy and
by unnamed street south by lands
and west by lands now or 'r
court of said county a petition to
mITly owned by J P Bobo LeVI of Arme Lanier and west by road expensive to handle will be sold confirm and validate
an issue of
ed on us the ploperty of .. !Jert from Nevils to Groveland LeVied at the court house door but deliv
bonds
the said school distrICt
M Ilherr n Deal fm taxes for thc on as the
property of Carther ered at the place where now 10 In the by
amount of ten
thOllll8lili
Hagan for taxes for the years ca ted the gin house at Lehue Hag
yeal s 1937 1938 and 1'1�9
dollars for the p\ll'P(l8e of building
ins
That tract of land located In
and equipping a new audltorlum
made
the Forty Seventh district of Bul
shown on a
Levy
by H R Riggs dep for said
school and 'oilier im
plat of the town of Nevils In the uty sheriff and turned over to me
loch county containing 210 acres
bon<ls
18U�rd district
Bulloch county for advertisement an4 sale in provementa tMreto
are alleged
tltlon to
8.IIJc1
made by the Atlantic Engineer terms of the law
have been
an elec
This 6th day of April 1940
estate of Mrs John M Lee south
tion for that PlU'lllOR held In said
L M MALLARD Sherif(
by lands of Mrs S L Geiger and
school district on April 2
1940
west by Pole branch Levied on al perlor court In plat book 1 pnge 4
which resul ted in favor of the Is
the property of Mr and Mrs S and reference is here had to the SALE UNDER POWER IN
8uance thereof said bonds to be
same Levied on as the
A
for
for
taxes
the
property
Driggers
SECURITY DEED
twenty in number and the de
of L L Hendrix for taxes for the
years 1938 and 1939
nomination of five hund,,"d dol
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
That tract of land located In yenrs 1937 1938 and 1939
Under and by virtue of the au lars each numbered from one to
Thatlot
of
land located in the
the Forty Eighth district Bulloch
both inclusive
thori
to bear
and
twenty
ty
powers of sale and
county containing twenty acres 1803rd district of Bulloch county conveyanc� contained In that cer oate of June 1 1940 ta bear in
contaming 164 acres bounded tllln
I
d
f
terest
from
date
at
the
rate
of 4
deed
security
given by Lou
north by lands of estate of Walton
genia Burke and Eunlee Burke to per cent per annum interest pay
northeast by lands of Mrs J T Nesmith south by lands of G A H Van Buren on Dec
able annually on Jan 1 ,of each
24
1927
re
Williams south and west by lands LewIS and lands formerly a" ned
year the principal to mature and
of G C Waters LeVied on as the by Coy S Nesmith and west by
be paid off as follows Bond num
Property of Mrs Charles Quattle lands of B D Hodges estate Lev superior court H Van Buren will bel' one on Jan 1 1942 and the
led
on as the
of
James
property
baum for taxes for t h e years 1938
nineteen bonds In nu
on the first Tuesday in
remaining
(7)
May
T Nesmith for taxes for the
and 1939
years 1940 Within the
legal hours of mericill order one bond on Jan 1
1938 and 1939
That lot of land
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Forty

Eighth

located in the
Bulloch

district

����d ���I��glan1d: °for:::';:I�
B T Mallard
owned

sale before the court house door of each year thereafter for nine
That tract of land located in the
in said county sell at public ollt
teen consecutive years so
that
1803rd district of Bulloch county
cry to the highest
bidder for the whole amount will have bfen
containing 72 acres bounded north cash
off
Jan 1 1961 and

l'.rn�ng; �l�:;'n� f!Lo'!Chea::.U��

east and
by
south by lands of J G Harden
y an s a f W T Farr i s an d west
by lands of George P bid
Dixon Levied on as the property by lands of Mrs Josh DeLoaeh
Levied on as the property of J
of Katie and Jerry
Bostic
for
Claude Waters for taxes for the
taxes for the years
1935
1936
1937 1938 nnd 1939
in the
1716th district Bulloeh
county
and west

th:!"'��O��ctdl��r�:;d olocB�go��

county contalnmg forty

two acres

bounded north and east by lands
M Deal east by lands for
merly owned by B A Deal south
AkinS
and
by lands of W M
west by right of way of Central
of Ge,orglR railway Levied on as
the property of Mrs B A Deal
for taxes for the years 1938 and
1939
That tract of land containing
125 acres located In the
1209th
dlstTict of Bulloch county bound
ed north by lands of J B Rushing
estate east
by lands of J B
Rushmg estate south by lands
formerly owned by Ewell Akins
of A

and west by lands
ed by J L Green

formerly

own

LeVied on as
of Marlon J Stan
ley for taxes for the years 1936
1937 1938 and 1939
the

property

That lot of land located in the
1523rd dlStTict of Bulloch county
bounded
containing 392 acres
north by lands of B C Lee and
J W Gibbons east by public road
and lands of J H Bradley south
by lands of Henry Warnock estate
Jack Emanuel Mrs Madge Mmlck
anp M G Moore and west by
lands of G W Mann B C Lee
and Jane Lariscy Levied on as the
property of John C Barnes for
1937
taxes for the years 1936
1938 and 1939
That tract of land located In the

1575th district of Bulloch county
bounded
containing two acres
north by estate lands of A Tern
J
A
east
and
Metts
by lands
pies
of J A Meets and public road
south by lands estate M R Akins
and west by lands of J A Metts
Levied on as the property of Mid
dleground Gin company for taxes
for the years 1938 and 1939
That tract of land located In the
1575 dIStrict of Bulloch
county
cnn taining 2 1 2 acres
bQunded
northwest and northeast by lands
southeast
Sumter J,ohnson
by
I
ds of Mrs R H Donaldsen
by lands of Mrs T WI
Lane the old River road bein� the

!�thwest

ye�Sal��c:�� 1!��9Iocated

containing seventy acres bounded
north by right of way of Georgia
and Florida Railway Co
east by
I ands of J ames Aki ns
sout h b y
lands of the
estate
of
Hardy

i1oo��a���n W�v��I��ds �! J�

property of Mrs
f

a':d'i933

That certain lot of land loeated
in the 1523rd district of Bulloch
county
containing 137 acres
bounded north by lands of J H
Bradley and J C Barnes east by
lands of Miller Vinson south by
lands of Mrs S H Nesmith e.
tate and west by lands of Jack
Emanuel Levied on as the prop
erty,of Harry Moore for taxes for
the years 1936 1937 1938 and
1939
That lot of land located on In
stltute street in he cly of States
bora m the 120th district of Bul
loch county bounded
n.orth
by
lands of H B Strange east by
Institute street 45 feet souh by
Susie Everett and west by street
Levied on as the property of Wal
tel McCollum for taxes for the
years 1936 1937 1938 and 1939
I That lot
of land located on
Johnson street In
the
city of
Statesboro bounded northwest by
Johnson street 90 feet northeast
by loIs 34 and 44 290 feet south
east by Brown street 91
feet
southwest by lots 37 and 47 2758
feet and being lots 35 36 4� and
46 of the Chas E Cone subdlvls
ion as shown by plot of same of
record in plat book No 1 page
45 Levied on as the property of
Jernigan for taxes for the
ye rs 1937 1938 and 1939
at lot of land In the 1209th
G M distric� and In the city of
Statesboro '\'tontlng on Chureh
street 50 feet and running
back
180 feet bounded north by lands
of Mrs J W Rountree east by
lands fOl'lllerly owned by Cecil W
Brannen south by Church street
and WAst by lands of Ida Johnson
Levied on as the property of Il.ucy

M�tie

I

John A Akins
for th e years 1937 1938

the property conveyed m
said deed to-wit
All tha t certain Jot or par
cel of land together with all
improvements thereon situate
lying and being in the city of
Statesboro Bull 0 c h county
Georgia fronting on Bulloch
street north a distance of fifty
(50) feet and running back
south between parallel
lines a
distance of one hundred seven
ty five (175) feet
and being
bounded as follows North by
said Bulloch
street
east
by
lands of Frank McCorkle south
by lands of Mrs Maxie P (J
E) Donehoo and west by lands
of Mrs Maxie P (J E) Done
hoc said lands being the same
deeds to Phoebe Knight by Foy
and Omff on May 23 1904 re
corded In deed book
17 page
389
Said sale to be made for the
purpose of enforcing payment for
the default of the indebtedness de
scribed in said deed to secure debt
the whole amount of which is now
due and unpaid Title In fee slm
pie will be given to the purchaser
at said sale as stipulated in snld
deed subject to any unpaid taxes
This April 8 1940
H VAN BUREN
By B H Ramsey Attorney

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGA-Bulloch County
W D Anderson Sr
guardian
of Blanche Anderson and
Wm
Dean Anderson Jr haVing made
application tor dismission from
said guardianships notice is here
by given that said application will
be heard at my office on the first
Monday In May 1940
This Aril 9 1940
J E McCROAN Ordinary
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
D 0 McDougald gt!8rdian of
John Hornce McDougald
having
made appllca lion fo�
dismission
from said guardianship notice is
hereby given that said application
will be heard at my orrlce on the
first Monday in fu'I'Cy 1940
This April 9 1940
J E McCROAN Ordinl\TY

paid

by
pursuant to
Han

that
an order granted by
William Woodrum judge of
court the said petition will

said
be heard before sald court at 10
a clocka m
on April 22
1940 at
the

court

house

in

Statesboro

Georgia
Witness my hand and seal of
office this April 4 1940
F I WILLIAMS
Clerk Bulloch Superior Court

SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I Will sell at public outcry to
the highest bidder for cash be
fore
the
court house
door In
Statesboro Ga on the first Tues
day in May 1940 within the Ie
gal hours of sale the follDwlng
descTlbed property levied on under
one certain fi fa based on fore
closure of bill of sale to secure
debt Issued form the city court
of Statesboro in favor of Sea Is
land Bank against R FAndel'
levied on as the property of
F Anderson to'wit
One red mare mule
about 10
1100
years ,old weighing about
pounds 4 milk cows 20 liushels
of corn one 1 horse wagon one
Joe harrow
one
1 horse
tum
plow one Planet Jr cultivator
one rachet stock
Levy made by H R Riggs dep I
uty sheriff and turned OYer to me I
for
advertisement and sale In
son

R

terms of the law
L M MALLARD Sheriff C C S

MALE HELP WANTED-Ambl
tlous reliable
man
or woman

of

A

.

of the Newspapers
in Bulloch County shows that
The Herald Stays In Step with our Pro

comparison

publIshed

gressing Community
Keep In Step in this March of Progress
with the County's Most Progres
sive Newspaper in the state's
most

Progressive CfJUnty.

Read one of the most outstanding
Edltonal Pages in the state weekly
field carrYing
Two columns of strltcly local editorials
things for the betterment of
Statesboro and BuUoch County
•

The Editors Uneasy Chair
The Brier Patch Philosopher
The Man of the Week
The Woman of the Week
In the News
EditorIal Cartoon

Statesboro's

NEWS
PAPER Dedicated To The

Leading

..

Pf'ogress Of Statesboro and
Bulloch County.

who .. Interested In

pert1UUlent
work with a good Income
to
supply satlslled coatomen With
lamow; WatlUns
preduct. In
Statesboro

KINS CO

Memphla

Write J
10-" W

R

WAT

Tenn

The
Bulloch Herald
,

27 w. Main St.

N ott"" to Debtan and Credlton

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
All creditors of the estate

�

M�f,e News--
Mare Pictures--M.or.e Featu'fes�--

AT YOUR DRUG

STORE

Phone 421

s

Mrs. Ernest

Brannen

The Harris Harvilles
Hosts at Evening Bridge
On Sa urd",Y evening
Mr. and
�lrs. Harris Harville were
hos
a

delightful

a

their ho..."., in

snap

party at
apart

Kenan

Alber. Braswell and R. H. Ramsey, Jr were home this week-end

lumbia, S. C_ visitod

from the

Mr.

niversity of Georgia.

Miss Alfred Merle Donnan,

Roses and

English dogwood

in

ior at

Wesleyan,

and

salted

nuts

served

were

bridge

went

to

Elizabeth Edenrield who. with high
received book ends; second

score.

high '0 Mr. and Mrs.
ings, who were given
cream

prize,

and sugar

M.rs.

during the
trme

was

Hooper, of

W.

01

CiI>

Shupllri.ai?
w... k-e:rui Miss
�
Sdi:ffu
accompanie<ll

high score at bridge Mrs.
(I F. Arundel was awarded n OOX
For

I "

avannah,

.� lcum.

Mrs.

Devane Watson

a

floating

coca-colas. also

Mr. and Mrs. W. O.

on Grady
Hagan as

Additional society

1If.t:L_ ..
� tIT JIIrI;. �ur-G Out-

of interest will be found
on last page.

,

Mr. and

00

............

2 for 200

2Sc
�8atld�(�'II\n"
................

2 lbs 29c

3 for 10c

MEATS
CHEESE
lb, 180

�""GL

lb, 180
lb, 100

HA�fS
Star Picnics

Smoked Sausage

est

lb, 12c

..

Ib, 120
Ib, 00
Ib, 8e

PIG 'fAILS

NEOKBONES

; h l\Jrs

'ldStand, west Main

6·10 lb Av.

BOLOGNA

w

2Sc

........

Armour's Ga. Peach

stret'

FLOUR

eo-

ROBERTSON'S

.1'

Jar
J

l'

'\

DBE

1

G:

ressinz

200

ressing

100

Mny nnais
lXfnYl nnaise

..

S!)c
200

,

Bollaml II. Bullafll Bluoblrd

24·pound Bag
12·pound Bug
4S-pounrt Bng
Quoon
2'I-pound Bng
12,pollnd Bag
'11l-vound Bng

Curb Service

PHONE so

AT

89c

,

49<:

s 1.73
of "'eld
"."""."

93c
49<:

Sl.SO

2-lb Bllg F.REE
VrhnroMl

Iour

SOc
'15c

_

$1.59

WE DELIVER

'ille,

I

DAY OR NIGIIT

paren

ham.

-.

Mr. and :ilis

•.

during

w. L

Brig-

��k-e.

Rev. Can}, T. Viman. of SanMr.!. G. A. Bv;yd and Mrs.
Nt-·ll
uth. �'1�hl Nt'
dersville, was .he guest of i\lr. and Boyd s1l<'nt Fri�' in M.t.er.
smith. N.��_t'\'t Sll{'rnum.
"nnt
�lrs. Homer Parker during
.h.
Mrs,
EllIS
had
""
S:mrOlxl
lundtHenry
SUttOlI. Ernest
o..u�htr)'.
Baptist con\·ention.
eon llueslS
Wednesday Mrs.. Mollie Brann ... n. F�' 11m. Bobby Joe
Mrs. Waldo Pafford, or
Rocky· Wells Renlroe. 1I1rs. Joe J0I1<'5, Anderson, E. ,HQ(I�es. BlUy
lord, spent the week·end here with Jr" Mrs. Gardner Hickson, 01 Mid 1IIf. John Or 'I', Ru.sell Ev<!rett.
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred T.
"ille. and Ml'1'. John L. Trask. oJ Bobby 6Juith.
P\'nnk
·']oocll.
Lanier.
James Donaldson. Peter Ro)'.1 ":ld
I St. Louis.
Billy Kenned)·.
....

OUR

.

Steak Sandwiches

CECIL'S

G. A.'s

Enjoy

I

Outdoor Meeting
MI'S. W.

•

ror t.

buy

Wail",',

G. A.'

or

counselor

the

Baptist

church. accompanied the group of
young

DIXIE
CRYSTALS

e

L.

girls

side the
au. door

to

lovely spot

a

city limits

meeting

and

out�

held

rollowed

by

a

nn

pic

nic lunch.

Miss Carrie Lee Davis
Entertains Club
On

Wednesday

Carrie Lee Davis

nlternoon

lhe program

Henington

26 ':. �L'\lN ST.
Id Sims LO<'lIti<mJ

Robert F0.rt

was

RAYMOND TRX?NELL HOST

Miss

hostess.o

mcntbers ot her club at her home
on

RaJlroad st.reet. Roses In artis-

tic

arrangement lent

the rooms where the

beauty
guests

to

W('I'e

entO!l"tained.

Josophine Be.lcher.

StarFoodStore
Andrew

I-I �!!!'!!!'!!!'!!!'!!!'!!!'!!!'!!!!!!'!!!'!!!'!!!'!!!'!!!'!!!'!!!'!!!'!!!'!!!'!!!!!!'I!!!!!'!!!'!!!'!!!!I!!I!!I!!I!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!'!!!'!!!'I!!!!!'!!!��

\

.

Coilege Road

On Friday
evening
Trapnell, son or Nil'. and
'Vade Trapnell. wns host at n

lVII'S.

'I'bere ba !>em

wiches unci crackers.
Marie Alil)l1.

what
..1la1

well
-

Close Out Salle
Patent Leathers

Kids

Guburtllnes

Call.klno

Cum bin aU OilS.

Black-Brown-Blm:

or

Beige.

SATURDAY
Gene Austin ill

AAA-8 whtths-most

"SONGS & SADDLES"

ull sizes.

Sale Starts

ThUl·sdg.y, May

2

ALSO
Joe Penner in

"Millionaire Playboy"

Slart.

Fast-They

Can't Last

2:51;'5:19;

1:40 and 10:00

Long!
Next Week:

SEE OUR WINDOW

Favorite Shoe Store
Incorporated.

ROY GREEN-WILJ.JA,\I S�UT"

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY, MAl: 6-1-H
Wall Disney's full-length real'"'e
in

technicolol�

"PINOCCHIO"
Shlrt.M 1:30; S:lH: 1'1:82; "1:88 ftntt

bers 01 tho
others with

Saiellites
II

Ford for

reasons

our

offer

stated t.berei.n,

we

0

give away

\!i>ish to

a

DeLtLxe

announce

COMPARE THE COST AND SEE
HOW MUCH MONEY YOU SAVE
When You Buy

tUkl)
DON'T
IInnelnK

(HI.y/)o(I'y'�

a

word aholll fl.
whon YOII hllY thai naw
you pIIY, Coft1pa"ij who,
you Rut. Soo how Ulld wht,..ft
you can �aVrt,.....
beror' YOIl buyl YOII'II "'" thul,
yO" gBI, mpl'''
for leN" monoy throllRh tho
O�n�,'al MQlo,'s
Instolmont Pian.

niidily

New Car This Way

""

idea 01

Crmshaw.

The Rate of

at

ac

of

it and circulate iL In

2c

Each

IN TRADE

Compol'Q whut

part 01

complete air condition
in
most
ing system. However
homes and climates, positive cool
and
ing equipment
debwnld1fying
a

I

equipment'bav"
expensive

The six-bottle carton of

Coca-Cola is the ideal way
at

to

home.

mem·

The

carton

I
easy

to

some,

9:84.

IIOT'J1J!D"UNDIIl AI.ITIIORITY

STA.TESBORO COCA

-

or ml

COLA

to

buy

and

carry. Pure, whole

delicious,

belongs

top

is easy

in your

-

Coca-Cola

refrigerator.

COCA.coLA co. BY

�

COMPA.NY

.<Jelightful

I

expires

June 1st. No tickets 'Will be

this date. This is in
mers a

"Square

keeping

comfort

all

with

our

policy

Deal" at ALL TIMES. Since

had to be withdrawn

we are

been lotmd rath

ror the few

days in
the year during which th"y would
be used. Many horn" owners find
that the circulating air from their
winter air conditio",,",
provides
er

Offer

sum

it should cool the air, filt<>r
It, dehumidify it and circulate IL
T'hes<> individual lunctions are all
mer,

have refreshment

score prize, went to Mrs. Holiis
Cannon. and a pink begonia went
NOTE: Evening prIces
to MI'S. John .Duncan lor low. Mrs.
prevaii
A. B. Daniel won cut and
IOc, 25c and 30c.
wns
given a linen towel. Mrs. John L.

get

cooditiouing.

throughout the year.
winter, an air conditioner
should ... ann !he air, filter it, bu·

Mrs.

bridge

Tickets Will Be Redeemed

In

-.-

Savannah nvenue.
Sweetheart roses and red rose
buds furnished tho party utmos
phere. Mrs. Pound served a chick
en salad course.
A potted red begonia, the

or

home

co�t

CUI',

is

to do.

-

and several t

few tables of

at her home on

'01

withdrawing

Southland Furnaoe &: Stolte:r c0m
street. At
pany. 376 Peachtree
lanta., Ga.. is to think of a cia)' in
spring whfn the air is �ither too
wann DOl' too cooI__ ither
too
humid nor too dry-clear. fresh,
a
invigDrating
gentle breeze
without your being c::onsciDw 01
wind Air conditioning is rne-rely
this
the process 01 reproducing
delightful atmosphere inside your

Satellites Meet With
Mrs. Bob Pound
On Thursday
nflemoon
Bob Pound entertained the

ID

to W. P.

cording

P;\I1-

----

supJ>IlI5ed

The bea ""';'

Inltillis "V.L.�·."
to'lIced in
lighl
green and was encircled with
sics and l'oses.
After the games tho little folks
were served Dixie
CLIpS,
IlUnch
and cruckers.
--------------_ .•

aiT-<mJditioner

an

Ii 13

!he results 01 air

Ceol'gia Indus·

0:19.

� deal

Letter To The Public" in last week's But-

.

were

gai, you help
to suppol'i

"VIRGINIA CITY"

•

� residential aiT
ocmditiOlling, ·til the result IDal
_' people are nol "'"' ex:acdl'

only

Start. 2:01; 4:27; 6:53;

0 our

coni.......,

get l,e5I1e,

NEW 1940 SPRING SHOES.

loeb Herald

Hea,ting Contnd.or
Def'mes Air Conditioning

prom

pat·ty II'! the home of his 11IIrell's
on South
Tile
.coilege sU·eel.
guests WCI'C served pun h. SflllCtThose pl"esent

A

Pursuan:

AT PROM PARTY

dainty handkerchiel went to Frnnkle
Wiggins. Chrisllnn Ro.
chairman, presented
the
topic. Mrs. Percy Bland for top score. gel'S. Doris
,Snpp. Fl'nnt'Cs unn
''The Champion
Runnel'S
For and 1\1J'S. Inman Dekle received n
MR"gat'et Thompson, Lottie Mac
similar
rol'
Christ." Those taking part on the
cut.
prize
Oilllf, Annette nnd SIlI'11 Hilrt"
The
hostess served
n
salnd McElveen,
Frnn(.�s
program were Betty Waller, Cnr
su· olyn Coalson, Mar)' Frances l\.IUI'· course.
Marthn Evelyn
Lllnl.l', Clen t.IIS
OtHOl'S playing "'ere Mrs. Grady
CaUu'!rlno
NesmiUt,
Lnnicl", In'z
phy. June AttaWAY and Jeanine
Allaway. Mrs. Walter Johnson, Stephens, Ruby Fay
Spence. I{ n
Trapnell.
Mrs. Jim Donaldson. MI'S. Harr)' ncth COWArt.
nnd
The next meeling will be held lit
14cnry
Hony
Johnson nnd Mrs. Devane Watson. Pike, HaJ'Old
a lhe
Hagan, John DIlI·ley.
Baptist church Monday nigh.
Chal'les Britton, Albel't Shumnu,
at 7:30.
Grady Johnson, Ed Fluke, Fl'eeidie
P.-T. A. Elects Officers
Brannen, Hnrold and Ray Powell.
At the April mecling
as
or
the (nmnn
Announcement
Fay, fJhnmic Evons, Shop
Statesboro Parent-Teacher nssoci
Mr. and MI'S. \Y. C. Graham an·
ol'd Olllrr, EmCl'Soll Bl'unlloll, Hob
SoW In .... led, .. nltery, 'edory
nlion the follOWing oHicers wore
crt Brannon, DUn Groovol' nnd .lou
,..cked peper be,. full wel,ht nounce the ma .... ioge of theil' elected
for the ensuing yenl': Pres
daughter, Azelle, to John Elmore
&uarant •• d.
Tl'aplloll.
idont, Mrs. Grady K. JohnslolI;
Anderson, of Registcl·. The mal'·
vice-president. Ml's. Waldo Floyd;
•
riage was solemnized on Feb. 18.
_________________________________
secretary, Mrs. J. S. MUl'my; VIRGINIA LEE FLOYD
•
.Itroasurer, 1It1'S. C. H. Remington. CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Mrs. W. E. Floyd
These orrlcers will be installed at
onlo,·tllin rt
on SntUl"dny
the May meeting of the P.-T. A.
nr'tcrnoon with n
lovely Illll'ly comlliimonting hOi'
daughte,', V;"glnla Lee, all hoI's v
MOVIE CLOCK
enth blrlhday. Mrs. El'nest Hllck·
Icy, Betty Jean Cone lind MI'M.
GA. TllEATRE
Hilliard assisted Ml'S. Floyd In dl·
This Week:
WOMEN'S EARLY SPRING SHOES
recting games HUrl serving.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Virginia Lee's bll'thday cllke
Errol
&
here
is
Miriam
Ladies,
the place to really save money on beautiful
Floyd
Hopkins In was iced with white nnd hnd Iho

Priced to Sell

_.�_

SHOEREPAffi SHOP

2 I.b.

Oleomargarine

2'1-I1"ullrt Bill:
l2-poune! BIlg
<lS-poune! Ba!;

tl'Y

l1-=.

.-------------�--------------�
............

Mocd.ay.

AU Times

.__

_--

BA,R ,AIXS Wl'('k lI.ft,cr week. STAR FOOD STORE
l"lt'&' priel's are for SA TURDA Y ONLY:

-

you .not

� ....

....

""11 .... c..

-

when you

news

_ ..

!

On

<kit.

_i>n:

SA

TR1'

....... "....--... _,,;- __ 1lIIIIt �
.-_tdl"' __ .rpIIIiIIIA!iIt

-.at�"'<IIIba�

The Ladies' circle of the Primi

Mrs. W. �l

ihIIIliDIs
--wm, 1fR�.--a_
l!DBIitJ;,
.-.:t � \OIlIIl !DI>
Ibo!IiIClfRlbnmrd .....
i'alI-

-"""-"-fIIIIIII.
�.---�

..e.(�(1111.��

................

G. w, Clark

--

Shuptrine.

end here with his paren ts
Mrs. B. H. Ramsey.

�
��-�

1I:lIJ!, 'W_ iJIl. ;So d I.ai5oIIG
.....
Ifim oftuuodb IbollG iiIs
_
lIDBflIiiIIE IA;prdl U,
1fR Ibnmr
d MIs. R. u::nm..r
irmlJjm. __
>flip JPI'IIIl'lIIIl :mUI ;a lm!ief

'��urib

'l!iCID<: �

J.I!DIIIII.D

t1mIL

.

�[ay 6, at 3:.30 o'clock

til;

Smith, or

.

mee t

JPWIliI:

spent the week-end
here with M_TS. Chance's parents

Tiny Ramsey, who Is aucnding
fostoria school at
Cochran, spent the week

and Mrs. Owing

will

I2'IKiitIIl '1IlIIfo

Savannah,

B.

church

;a

iim�

-

Mr. and (\Olrs.
Erne..
and
guests included Mr.
Rnma:cy
and ramIiy spent
L. Smith, Mr. and Mrs
llIIday
rela Ives in Eslill,
Leslie Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. M
C_
A. Owing. l\lis.i Cleora weaver
and Knapp Boddiford. Miss Eliza
beth Edenrield and Jake
Ward.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Pulliam. I>lrs
James Moore and her gues
Miss
Drury. or Grillin.

uve

IJlI!Pilo;

jamrtIiDIIY

llUltta:l-.m,!!IDU ..... 4IIIDI.

The

Mrs.

'Portal School

_

strawberry

her parents.

O.

�

oman's Club,�ultln

rfulI

t

A. Ow·

the

set;

carton of

a

went to Mr.

M.

and

Shuptrine,

.•

MakesPresident'sl�: .�

JIf!mf

Clarence Chance

and children, Neli and

Miss

Miss Jurelle

At Ih
Hcnrl's Dice table were
Mrs, Jlm Brnnnn, Mrs. D. B. T'ur
nor. M,'s. W. H. Ellis and
Mrs.
O'Neill. Ploylng bridge were Mrs.
Mrs.
Brunncn,
HIII'VCY
Walter
Johnson, Mrs, Z. Whitehurst, MI'S.
Percy Averttt, Mrs Arthur Tur
ncr, Mrs, Grady Attaway,
MI'S.
Devane Watson.

Mrs. W.S.Hanner
Annual Report 130

......

M.l.. and Mrs.

their arrival.

on

Prizes at

sen

home this

was at

graceful arrangement adorned the week-end.
rooms. Strawberry shortcake. cor
the guests

wore

P ERSON.,i\LS

ments.

fee

1111011 hlln,lk ,·ohld.

.•

bridge
he

"o""lvcil II 8110"l towel for cut. For
hlRh 'Gn,·� Ilt Ihe Heart's Dice ta
hii'M,· •. W. II. 1.111. recelved a

offering

our

.redeemed
to

give

our

our

after
custo

original plans

customers this addi

tional bonus.

summer

long, the eflect being the same as
that produced by a huge,
slow.:,
turning electric fan.
The way in which the various
air condltlo""rs
now
available

perform the functions of air con
ditioning determines whether the

"Shop

at

Minkovitz For

Greater Values in 1940"

unit wUl be efficient and

satis
factory. Anyone Interested in this
new
aid
to
home
com
important
lort and health is invited to call
at the Southland Furnace &: Sto
ker company In Atlanta for a

complete explanation of the essen
tial points which must be consid
ered in buying a heating and air
conditioning Pi1l1=,t.
A complete line of offlee
""""
p!leo, typewriter rlbbo ... and odel,'

et tile BanDer
I", mechlDe
�r
Slota. Prlntl", Go.

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
Statesbollo' Leading

Depa·rtment

Store

Thursday, May 2,1940

'ruE BULLOCH HERALD

"First To Give the

News of the

Complete

County"

"First To Give the Complete News of
the

County"

THE BlTLLO()H IIERALD
-----_._------------------

Grand Jury Gives

GEORGIA,

Bulloch

County:

ther and

superior

submit

our

follows:

as

Concrete mixer
24 suits underwear
16 pairs socks

to

We, too. aloe vitally interested in
the creation of a gr-e ner respect 15 caps
fl.ll' th
abbnth day and we nre 46 hats
reminded that there is entirely too 1 cooking stove
tensils
much business, of un unnecessary

respectfully

court.

report

become addlcted

10

them.

sworn

loch

----�---

0----'

We, the grand jury chosen and
for the April term of Bul

'Warning
....

Anderson be

appointed

to succeed

term

the

is attached hereto

chain-gang

to

examine

We

The report of Fred W. Hodges,
chairman of county board of com
missioners, is attached hereto and
marked "Exhibit B."
The report of the committee ap
pointed to examine the courthouse
and jail is attached hereto marked
"Exhibit C".

disfavor

on

the

prevalence, opera
gambling devices,

tion and use of
schemes of chance and lotteries in
the county. and
respectfully cails
the attenlion of the public to the
law regulating such
enterprises.
Code Section No. 397 reads as fol

lows:

sentments be

any person any

ticket, numbel',
combination,
chance, or any
thing representing a chancc, in
any lottery, gift enterprise, or oth
er sirnil8l'
scheme, 01' device, whe
ther such lottery, gift
enterprise.
or scheme shall
be
operated in
thiS state or not, he shall be
guil
ty of a misdemeanor."
01'

Attention is also called to Sec
tIOn No. 398 of the Code:
"No person, by himself 01' anoth
el',

publis

Bulloch He1'8ld and

carryon any

lottery

in

this
state. or other scheme 01' device
fol' the hazarding of
any money or

thing"

Likewise, attention is called to
the operation of
lottery whee IE
and Code Section No 399
says:
"No person, by himself 01' an
other. shall turn any lottery wheel
or draw therefrom
any ball. num
ber. Ip.tter. or other thing indicat.
mg the decision of any chance or

hazard of the lottery. 01' in
any
wise be present, aiding und assist
mg with the working,
01'

turnmg

drawing thereof."

J. W

.

.

sa\�
2
ash

.

Chevrolet

dumps
14
12
1
4

axes

..

mattocks

contempate such, Will co-operate
with the officers of
the
law ill
clearing up this situation.
There arc types of �uch schemes

entprprif'C!

harmless, in

I,'!!ik�l may

seem

na ture,

and

their

are being practiced with
ap
parent condonation and appl'oval
the
by
public, when m reali ty such
practices are striking at the very
roots of a ru,le of good conduct of
the boys and girls, the grown-ups,
and the entire people of our coun
ty. It is well known to everybody

thnt such schemes which may be
insignificant in their nuture, have
a tendency to cause at least a por
tion of our population to pursue
such scheme" and enterprises fur-

4.00
200

...

"ts
po

$ 5,096 00

...

.TOTAL

.

.

..

$34.053.25

Respectfully submitted,
C. I. WYNN,
L G BANKS,

Committee.

Exhibit "B"

Office of Board of County CommIssioners: Cash
Receipts nnd Dis
bursements from March 31, 1939, through Dec.
31, 1939.
Ouh

Slate

y,i. &
County Tax Collector:
.

$23,902.41

12'��m

.

..

.

.

....

..

.

19:17

1936

1935
1934.
Lqwell M. Mallard, Sheriff:
Tax reports (back taxes)
Advances on taxes collected
and

Lit':::.es.
Liquor

....

....

.

....

'$36,136.83

3:400.00

.

S��lnl. Taxes:.

300.00

1,750.00

..

54.40

2,104.40
451.47

1,040.75

..

.....

....

.....

Bridge
Shovel
Refunds

(ten mo.)

3,61157

577.05
121.28
8.70
43.64

680.55
123.60

every

Bridge

way

Repairs and
Gas and oils

sCI'ews

.

.....

$

..

head of mules
sets of harness

saddle
wheelers

Equity

in

graders.

3,500.00

sacrifier

150.00
92.00

...

.

JOO.OO
250.00
125.00

.

..

Farm implements
Motor grader
Matches
% cnse soda
Meal
% case soap
Coffee
..

....

'Model A' trucks
Ibs Caddy tobacco

trailers
Ford trucks
2 Chevrolet trucks,
....

"

..

.

Chevrolet
truck
2 hanows

.

one

up

.

..

60 coats
1 pa 11' mule shears
68 nail'S shoes
2 ploughs
.....
113 rna ttresses
.

.

.

..

200 blankets
1 set record

.

books

50 bushels corn
Motor oil and greases
135 pounds meat
1 grind rock
..

'h ton hay

.

.

100.00
65.00
2500
100.00
60.00
1.00
100.00
50.00
150.00
200.00
20.00
40.00
270.00
12.50
1.00

.

.

.....

I

..

...

gallons syrup
hogs..
.

.

.

1000

60.00
10.00

38.00
4.00
12.00
300.00
5.000.00
1.25

$96,218.42

.

.

.

.

2fi!30

$'7,615.29

312.62

..

...

..

..

,

.

.

1,270.69
59.04
2.905.00

638.50

1,147.97
654.25

Wood.
Ice

..

"

....

Bulloch Herald.

.

.

.

.

..

.

...

.

.....

..

..

.

..

.

.

.

.

754.95
711.90

.

.

was

made

tenant-purchase
Farm Security Ad

and to add needed

garden
apartment.
renter»
Only

also goes with this

$12.50

a

month.

who want this for balance
veur need

tion

see

8"1)ly.

of

For informa

1\lr, \V. II.

Aldred, Sr

.•

sure

due

on

hcart

from stomach

gas

the propel' fee and mailed

Adlerika
cleans out BOTH bowels.

------

D

L�========="

er'S pl'esent license and attached
to the renewal blank also.

Fees

arc

$1 for

Prescril)tion

registered pharmacists
of long experience fill all
pI'escI'iptions at this store.
Only the finest and purest
Rnd other.

and chauffeUl's must buy.

Major Sullivan

said

thousands

I

�����ial�e����ls

appl'opnation,

ehould be made IJayabie to the de-

mails.

Work

Two

The fees, which constilute the deentire

R

Reliable

operator's Iicenscs, nnd $2 for a chauffeur'S
lIcense, which all bus and truck

partnlcnt's

constipation.

AT YOUR DRUG S1'ORE

to

Department of PublIc Safety,
P. O. Box 1741. The renewal stub
should be detached from the dl'iv-

to

IT'S A SERVICE YOU OAN

DEPEND ON.

Phone 87-88

I

Cit:v Drug Comllany

Our

�

Delivery Service is the
Fnstest in Town

_

R
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�
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NOTICE
To The

of Bulloch County

c.

Deloach and

Mrs. T. A. Hannah.
Misses Nell Vann
and
Akins and Fred Lee visited
and Mrs. Harold Zetterower

two children

are now

living

on

The house

will be

there will also be money for fenc
ing and pastures on this farm.

will

have

forty

To Present

D. Denmark last

and

]\fayor of the Olty of Stateo
boro, have deolgnated the week of
]\f.y 20 through May 25 to ac
quaint the cltlzeno of thIA county
and city with the fine
proJecb be
Ing operated under our "porulOr
nip by the prof ..... on.l and ... rv
Ice dlvlolon of the work project.
admlnl.tratlon, Thlo dlvl.lC\n op
erateN all wOlDf3n'. project. em
ploying whlte-coll.r worker. and

Tuesday.

day.

Mr.

Mrs. H. O. Waters spent last
Ing last week-end.
Wednesday with Mrs. C. A. Zet
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Akins and terowor,
little daughter, Shelby
Miss Mary Simmons has return
Gene,of Sa
vannah, spent the week-end with ed home after
Visiting relatives in
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Akins and Mrs. Atlanta.
G. E. Hodges.
Mrs.
Harold Zetterower and
Mr. and Mrs. Lee
McCoy and children were visitors in States
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Rob boro
Tuesday.
ert Aldrich last Sunday afternoon:
Mrs. Zedna Deloach has return
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
of ed home after

Griffin,

spending

By MRS. JOliN A. ROBERTSON. day in Savannah.
In honor of her guests, Mrs. R
W. Smith, Mrs.
Don Hambrick.

Mrs. Ernest
W.

Hudson

Hampton;

Mrs

E. C. Watkins entertained with a
lovely luncheon at her home Sat

Miss Otha
week-end
vannah.

Minick

_with

nooon at the home of, Mrs. Jool
Minick. High-score prize was won
by Mrs. J. W. Robertson. Jr., and

floating prize by Mrs. J. H. Wy- FJB8T BAPTIST
The club presented a lovely (C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
piece of pottery to Miss Betty Ad- 'Sunday, May 5, 1940.
att.

spent

relatives

In

the
Sa

ams,

a

bride-elect.

last week

official tOUrA will

bo

made

The characters

church next Sunday, the
pastor, Rev. E. L. Harrison, will be

l1:3G--Mornlng worship service;
Fortney, general manager of
Georgia Baptist Orphans

J. L.
our'

home at Hapeville, will tell of the
great things being done by the
home.

EVENING SERVICES:

6:45-Baptist _Training

union;

Harris Harvill, director.

8:00-Evening worship

service.

Address

by Mr. Fortney.
Special music a t both services
by the choir; Ernest E. Harris,
Miss Grace Jordon,
who
has choir master; Gladys
Thayer, or
been teaching at Powder Springs,
ganist.
Is the guest of her parents, Rev.
Prayer and Bible study service
and Mrs. F. J. Jordon.
Wednesday evenlnll' at 8 o'clock.
assisted by Rev. Kilgore, of Bax

ley.

,Hdle the

*RnSLEY

An

SIMMONS BEDS
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS
RESTFUL BED LICHTS
WELL LICHTED BATHROOMS

Mrs. Mary Jane

yours

....isiting
Hodges.

whether you occupy an ex.
pensive suite or a minimum
priced room. And the same
friendly and.- efficient service
goes to EVERY ,uest.

her

Anderson

Stringer, Mary Gay,
Hendrix, Eugene Hodges,
Deal, Edwin
Snowden,
Helen Deal, Bobby Stringer, Re
becca Donaldson, Dorothy Daugh
try, H;ugh Don Cannon, Barbara
Hendrix, J. N. Lee, Robert Don
aldson, Rebecca Jones,
Mary
Smith, Delma Lou Smith, James
Donaldson, Joana Beasley, Doris
Smith, John Lee, Lola Mae Wood
cock, Mary Hilda Hendrix, Billy

is

in

Cannon and Levin Metts.
The first four grades will present an operetta, "Molly Be Jol
Iy," and the fifth and sixth grades

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zetterower, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller and

DINKLER HOTELS

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Andersoll la.t Thutsday night.

CARLING DINKLER
,,..id.nt Ind Cenerll Mlnll.r

===;::OPERATINC=

The Inslt, ATLANTA
The D.Henry CREENSBORO
Andrew Jackson NASHViLLE
Jefferson Davis �ONTCOMERY
The St. Charles NEW ORLEANS
The Savannah SAVANNAH
The Tutwiler BIRMINCHAM

Joel

Lemuel

Atlanta

DIRECTION

will

Carol

daughter, Mrs. G. E.

and Mrs. Tom Denmark
over the week-end.

school

for the entire term: Wilbur Smith,

Billy

Mrs. R. T. Simmons and daughter and Brooks Denmark visited
Mr.

Middleground

��OgS�:p�;:a��dMpea�f:�t T:t�e��!�;�

agricultural

at the

TASTEFULLY FURNtSHED ROOMS
IEAUTYREST MATTRESSES

are

The

show was shown
schoolhouse Thursday night
by Mr. Dyer, the county agellt.
The fanners of this section are
busy setting out tobacco, chopping
"Cotton. Some had to replant part
of their crops on account of the
cold.

yoat {)t!dntd home

* These comforts

SCHOOL NEWS

basket dinner and fish fry at the
schoolhouse. Contests and recitations will be held during the day.
a

black-face

a

comedy

night, May 2,

Thursday

at 8 o'clock.

The
-

Stitch-and-Chatter Sewing publiCI. cordially Invited.

The

circle met with Mesdames

Rufe PLAY AT MlDDLEGROUND

There will be a three-act play,
Lester, Douglas Deloach, C. C.
Deloach and William Fordham at· "Aunt Bessie Beats the Band," at
the home of Mrs. Lester. New oflicers

elected

were

Mrs. A. G. Rocker,

follows:

as

Mlddleground school Friday, May
3, at 7:30 o'clock. The admission

Strawberries with

will be 5 and 10 cents.
The cast of characters is
lows:

ked

Alice Morley, Darwese
Bessie Bonner, Wilma tine

president;

Denmark,

Margaret

Miss

secretary.

whipped cream,
po,und cake, chicken salad, with
tea

served. Mints

was

were

as

"You ,get Double Range
�Anti·Knock!"

fol-

Dixon;

Black;

given as favors. Mesdames Leon- burn; Betsy Blatter, Lola Mae
ani Lamb, George White, Houston WoodCOCk'; Simon Tratter,
Billy
Lanier and H. O. Waters will Cannon; .May Ketchum, Wilmatine
serve on next month's committee Blackburn;
Hezekiah Hawkeye,
and will meet at the home of Mrs. Floyd Bland; Paul Vernon, Levin
George White.
Metts; Frederick Frost, Roland
Mrs. W. W. Dele,ach, of Florida, Hart.
spent last Thursday with Mr. and

Every motorist· knows that there are
two important
ranges of acceleration

-----------

Mrs. Lee McCoy,
Mrs.
R. L.
Miss Mary Frances Foss spent Durrence and .Mrs. Ansley visited
the week-end with Miss Annour Mrs. Robert Aldrich last Thursday
afternoon.
Lewis.
Mrs. Rufe Lester.

�_d!;.!.:::!!;!!;!Sl�.ml
'HOTEL� ATLANTA
II!

ANSLEY

I

where

�.---------------------------------------------------------,

THE

to 90
cars

may

Georgia Motor Finance (0.
and Statesboro Insurance

highest anti-knock perform

is needed. For example, you need
knockless power at 10 to 45 miles per
hour for acceleration in tr�ffic and 45
ance

�es per hour for passing other

and climbing

hills.Some·gasolines

give high anti-knock in one range

but not in the other. But the new
Sinclair H-e combines high anti-knock
performance in both ranges. With the

Agency

ARE NOW LOCATED ON

Double-Range anti-knock

in H-e you
also get other remarkable qualities in
performance. You get quick starting

rapid pick-up-smooth power-and
long mileage.
Try a complete tankful of the new
Double-Range H-e in your car today.
Your nearby Sinclair dealer sells it at
regular price. You will find it adds to
the pleasure of driving and helps
reduce motoring expense as well! Ask
for the new Sinclair H-e.

SINCLAIR M-C

EAST MAIN STREET
Two Doors from Jaeckel Hotel

For

are:

10:15--Sunday school; Dr. H. F.
Hook, trIlperintendent

Baptist

Play

Billy Zanders,

MORNING SF.RVICES:

mObu-1

SEP1'EMBER

I �!JI!I !JI!I !JI!I !JI!I !JI!I !JI!I �!JI!I !JI!I !JI!I !JI!I !JI!I !JI!I !JI!I !JI!I !JI!I !JI!I !JI!I !JI!I �!JI!I !JI!I !JI!I !JI!I !JI!I !JI!I �

Ellijay,

Miss Emma Slater spent several
days in Savannah with her aunt,
Mrs. J. C. Slater.

by Mrs. J. H. Wyatt, Mrs. J. W. Rob
and Mrs. Rob with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas De
MI·s. J. Wendell Moore and Miss
county and city official. to Inopect ertson, Sr., Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Jr.,
Griffin last Sunday afternoon.
loach in Statesboro.
the
work.
It
I. hoped that many Mrs. D. L. Alderman, Mrs. J. H. Eunice Brown spent the week-end
Rev. Wllllarn Kitchens was the
Mrs. Georgia Anderson spent
citizens
of
Statesboro
will
in
In
Macon.
bo
Hinton and Mrs. W. O. Denmark
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Har last week with Mr.
and Mrs. J. A.
terested to vl.lt these project. and
Lester Wyatt/of Savannah, vis
old Zetterower last Sunday.
Miss Mary Alice Jones spent the
Denmark.
see the fine work which States
Ited relatives
here
Mr. and Mrs. George Boyett and
during the past week-end in Cochran with
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Clifton were
boro and Bulloch coonty
people week-end.
her father, who has been very ill
family spent Sunduy with Mr. and the dinner
and employed
guests of Mr.
Mrs. W. O. Denmark spent Fri- for several weeks.
by the works projecb
Mrs. Julian Boyett.
Mrs. A. L. Turner last Sunday.
administration are doinll' for their
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Akins and
Mrs. Claudia Beasley was
the city .nd
county.
SOil, R. L., visited Mr. Akins'
par guest of Mr. and
Mrs.
Vernon
The... projects
Include
such
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Akins,
Mincey last W"dnesday night.
work Btl: sewing, achoo.
IURehM,
one day last week.
Mrs. C. C. Deloach visited Miss
county Indexing, recreation, educa
Mr. and Mrs. J. Murphy and
Audrey Mae Deloach in Savannah tion, IIbre.ry service, urban
children, of Pembroke, visited Mr last week.
tty serVice, 8urplus commodity dis
and Mrs. Bill Davis Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Howell and trlbutlon,lbook repairing and rural
Mrs. Josh Hodges and son, Ter
Rose Anne, of Miami, real property project."
daughter,
rell, visited Mrs. G. C. Williams
Fla., spent last week with Mr. and
R. L. CONE.
last Monday afternoon.
M I·S. Hous ton Lanier.
Mayor.
MI'. and Mrs. Jack Akins
spent
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Holland and
FRED W. HODGES,
son, of Statesboro,
were
dinner
Ohalnnan, O. 0,
guesls of Mr. ancl Mrs. J. A. Den
mark last Sunday.
MIODLEGROUND
On Ih. 9th of May lhere Will be

Brooklet, visited Mr.

TO VOTE IN THE

ELECTION

aand Mrs. H.

all of

In Savannah.

Miss Otha Minick
entertained
the Bridge club Thursday after-

Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Rushton, of
urday. Her other guests were Mrs.
Mrss. T. R. Bryan, Jr.,
spent Columbus, were recent guests of
Edgar Parrish, of Portal; Mrs. Friday in Milledgeville.
They were Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Minick.
Walter Johnson, of Statesboro;
accompanied home by Miss Elise
MisS Ruth Wiggins spent
Mrs. John A. Robertson, Mrs. F. Williams
the
and 'Miss
Margaret week-end in Atlanta.
W. Hughes, Mrs. Felix Parrish,
students at G.S.C.W.,
Shearouse,
all
women'.
project. IDcludlng Mrs. J. D. Aldennan, Mrs. C. S. who
Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Cromley
spent the week-end here at
.bout one-third of the total work Cromley, Mrs. W. D.
Parrish, Mrs. their homes.
spent Friday in Savannah.
erA employed under the work
proj W. C. Cromley, Mrs. H. G. Par
Mrs.
H.
J.
Griffeth
and
children'
MISS Nell Simon, a student at
ects adl1Jlnl.tratlon.
rish, Mrs. J. M. Williams, Mrs.
have returned from a ten days'
the University of Georgia,
The... projecb will bo open to Acquilla
spent
Warnock, Mrs. Floyd
visit with relatives in Colbert.
several
days here with Mrs. J. L.
the pUblic dortng thl. week and Akins, Mrs. J. W.
Robertson, Jr., Simon.
The meeting at the Brooklet

dur

BY MAY 4TH

the

remodeled,

of our authorltle. a. chairman of
with Mr. and Mrs. c.
the Bulloch Oounty Oomml .. loners

Miss Elise Waters was the
guest
Alma of Mrs. Josh lIodges last Wednes

YOU MUST REGISTER AND

QUALIFY

Sunday

Deloach.

Mrs. E. C. Watkins spent Wed-

nesday

B roo klet N ews

"We, the undersigned, by virtue

Mrs. Robert Aldrich was
the
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
w.

daughter., Muriel, of Savannah,
spent last week-end with Mr. and

improvements.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams and their

Monday night, May 6, the
faculty and students of West Side
school will present a play, "Meet
$18,962.69 My Wives." Admission will be fl'eo.
The curtain will rise promptly at

43.05

We have moved from

our

Main Street. Our office is

renovated. You
new

are

members of

courteous

and

location

now

invited to

our

quick

on

West Main Street

enlarged

come

and has

In and

personnel. They will

been

Inspect It
see

that

and

you

East

to

performance,

price

is

no

gasoline

superior to the

new

at

regular

Sinclair H-e.

c�mpletely
meet
are

the

given

service.

in love with Ann,

younger sistcr, Juanita Allen, Mrs.
Thwackel', Alix's moth
Wilma
er-in-Iaw,
Oleaf
Gay;

Thurston
171.50

.....

.

and bath, u.1I doors

last

'

Bennett Allen; Hank Evans, Bil

.

.

rooms

three

Mr. and Mrs. F. L.

Savannah,
home.

the

ly's pal, Emory Deal: Tessie Heim
berger, a Dutch cook, Carene
Deal; LOl'etta Ware, who rules the
I'oost, Elizabeth Akins: Alix Ware,
Loretta's husband, Quinton Barn
es; Cuddles La Rose, a chorus girl,
1m age n e Nessmith; Prudence
W}litney. who wants to wed, Eu
1.390.99 nice
Ncwton; Ann Whitney, her

$32.75

.

Blinner States
1975 42.50
Office
s.t�tionery and supplies 74.21
Rent-Mrs. Aldred
130.00
;asoline and oils
91.89
Repairs and other Misc!. Exp. 196.38
Refunds
Less prepayments
Refunds to bank for bad checks
(pa_
tlents).
Cash March 31, 1940.
Cash in Sea Island Bank 3-31-39

possible by

8:30.

32.00
217.20
14.36
256.77

.

entrance,

of
at

West Side School

2,440.72

.

Telegrams
Soaps. disinfectanls, etc.
Advertising and Printing:

the west side of house.

prlvute

Woodward,

Nevils.

On

125.05

Anaesthetic fees and assistants
Paid Bulloch county on $1,000 loan
(oW)
Paid..pl'evious year's accounts payable
Paid\on permanent equipment
Coal -..
$435.68

district,

near

program with tobacco, cotton, and
25,727.74 live stock for cash income. The
loan entitles the family to advice
�27,80072
from county FSA supervisors as to
good farming practices. William
W. Moore is the county supervisor
tOI' Bulloch county.

43.90

833.02

.....

-

B. F.

spent last Sunday

purchased

The interest is 3 per cent.
He will follow a
Iive-at-home

1,899.13
.

....

Water

Telephone
Postage and exchange

now.

nnd windows screened. A

Should be filled out

Voters

OF

yeal's in which to repay the gov
ernment for' the money borrowed.

1,119.52

..

.

was

Purchase of the farm

Mr. Williams

2,591.06
1:,459.06

.

ElectTicity.

$ 2,072.98

429.50

.

.

.

Laundry
Drugs and dressings
Surgical supplies
Express and freight

on

lurge

continuos

I'e

and out, with con
venient cabinets in the
kitchen,

2,897.50

CASH DlSBURSEMENTS
Salaries-nurses and employes
$ 6,930.29
Treasurer salary
600.00
Tr!lstees' meetings
85.00
GI·oceries.

dl'lvel's"

farm.
aoc.

175.fl5
908.55

.....

his

painted inside

.

122 pillows
50 .pillow cases
76 shee s
40 dinner buckets
66
59 acres land

.

.,

500.00

..

pick

35 night shirts
125 pairs pants.

3.000.00
1.50
.75
5.00
1.25
2.75
150.00
4.50
200.00
800.00

.

Anaesthetic fees nnd assistants
Special nurses' boa I'd
Misc.lI�neous receipts, refunds

400:00

150 stripe shirts
5 bloodhounds

1

Lahoratory

�.gg

...

..

$12,516.3�
3,310.20
�,841.19
1,823.60

room

.

60.00
4.00

2 adz
4 cross-cut saws
1 set machine tools

.

2,027.39

operating
5000
and dressing •.....
3.00 Dru!!s
X-Rnys.
60.00 Anaesthetic

...

26.077.42
2,960.90

45.59

.

shotguns

dump

$

that

ministration. That agency lent Mr.
Williams money to buy the fal'm

16,047.84

..

...

Emergency

ment

ed

ap-I drivers

by William F. Williams,

program of the

CASH RECEIPTS

500.00

.

...

:16,565.09

381.65
825.46

.

..

an

quest for the referendum on May
4 would be submitted to the state
committee immediaately and thft
the Bulloch
county chapter of
UGF would be notified of the de
cision.

of the 1547th

4,876.25
.

23.00 Cash on hand March
31, 1939
33.00 Cash in Sea Island
Bank 3-31-39
5.00 Privnte rooms and
words

...

request

of the United

100 Bulloch county farmel's

A lBO-acre farm

Total disbursements (checks drawn)
Sea Island Bank loan
$ 7,000.00
Bulloch Oounty Jlo.pltal,
StatetIboro, Ga. Statcment of
DI.bursement. from March 81. '1989. through March Receipts
81, lIMO:

200.00

1

4.79347,

3,946.22

.

.

if the

May 4,
chapter

Farmers is complied with.

telephone Monday

726.75

....

6

66 shovels
23 axes
51 mattocks
2 pull chains
3 steel convict cages
25 steel cots
2 wood cots

.

conserva-

H. Smith, president of the
stated the state
officials

this week

.

Hospital

government

trucks

.

..

5.00
175.00

.....

.

period

REN'r

with

mailing

The renewal

avoid the
will

Proclamation

Denmark News

FAR]\f THROUGH FSA

84.50

Paupers

serv

the

includlllg

watershed.
Mr. Ward advised Mr. Smith by

3,404.72
16,UO.35
9,231.75
6,291.71
1,31206

supplies

Salaries (schedule)
Vital statistics
B60ks and stalionery
Sundries (schedule)

1.600.00
325.00
10.00

....

890.56

Sundl'y

15.00

slow

tention if drivel'S will co-operate
them now."
by

by

DISTRICT

WILLlAJIt WILLIA�IS.
14,25030 NEVILS. PUROHASES

4,395.05

....

,etc

W.P.A. roads
Genm'al Fund Disbursements:

application

icc, used in former years, for H
quicker and more aCClU'U te me thou
of renewing licenses," Mujol' Lon
Sullivan, department of public
safety conrmissioncr, said. "Thc
process is Simple and all applica
tions can be given unmediate at

BE HELD ON SOIL

965.57

Feed.

and

$10,844.49

7,999.12

..

.

asked

to send In their driv-

renewal

are

.

vation committee, for a district, to
be known as the Ogeechee River

99.00
4.72
34.15

.

.

help

pal·tment of public sufety III the
expressed thems�lves favorable to form of a
moncy ordel' 01' cash
the district. In November twcntyjcr's check Personul checks can
five landowners filed a
petition not be accepted, and it is advis.
with Frank C. Ward,
executive able not
to send cash through the
secl'etary of the state soil conser-

1,500.00
137:50
1,186.90
1,047.65

.

Roads and Bridges:
Cost of right-of-ways

license

than

Allartmellt with
three bedrooms, rooelltion haU,
large dining room, larK'o kitchen,
big front porch, big screen back
porch, bath. all window" Rolldly
screened. TW. apartment rentts
for $20 n month.
Only renters
lor yeur need apply. Garden at
rcady plnnterl goo. with this
npnrtment, Also garage and oth
er outbuildings. ALSO an apart

FOR

minute

were

if

lust minute rush

pl"opel'ly, sign
(although many are arriving
with no signatul'e),
accompanied

REFERENDUM TO

some

1,596 3�

.

.

last

"We have discarded
the
and expensive photographic

We. the committee appointed by
the April grand jury to examine
the J. P. books of Bulloch county,
have examined the
books
that

contacted him relative to

829.92

.

.

usual

can

co-operate by applying

now.

.

the referendum
and that May 4 was suggested.
At the hearing held in January

6,407.37

b���� :���haph�I:::

in good condi
tion, all apparently well fed and
properly treated.
The equipment was in good con·
dition and vel'y little depreciation

er's

CANNADY.
Committee.

propriate date for

$ 1,260.80

.

.

wel'e

W. E.

the

rush," Georgia drivel'S

We find that the court
house
needs minor repairs, "such us some
overhead ceiling neal'
front
ot
court house, some leaks in roof,
and find that outside woodwork
and metal work needs pninting.
J. A. BANKS,
B. J. AKINS,

UGF,
$88,682.94

..

were in

again today

w.

60.00

.

ing quarters
comfortable.
The mules

ATLANTA, April 24.-To

tain necessary funds that the jail
be put in condition that will meet
all state requirements.

Georgia

receipts (deposited in bank)

material

jail

our

"avoid

of the local

\

10.15

.

.

tile fact that

to

built years ago and does not
meet requirements of modern
jails, we recommend that as soon
as our county authorities can ob
now

tion will be

1,128.72
249.70
5.00
619.08
10.13

..

....

Owing
was

The referendum
on
Bulloch county in a soil

432.69
65.00

.

..

nor repairs to back
and
steps
drain pipes should be attended to.
Also necessary repairs
to
roof
should be made.

art-iving daily and

more

-

.

dition.
The living quarters were in good
sanitary condition ancl tile sleep

We find the jail is kept in first
class condinon but find that mi

handle many times

..

.

..

-

to submit the

--

1,845.67

.

.

..

PiPfl

following:

beg

turned over to us, namely;
lit
\\'cst 1\(ain Street, who
1209, 1716, 1803, 1523, 47th and through June but after that date
lms tho keys to the house,
48th; find all correct except one applicants will be required to un
entry in 1803 incomplete. We sug dergo the rigid driving examinagest that all J. P.'s turn in their tion. The commissioner said
appll- DON'T SLEEP WHEN
books promptly to the April and
calion blanks
are
available
at
40,833.00 October grnnd jury,
GAS PRESSES HEART
service stations. police headquar
W L M'ELVEEN,
If you can't eat 01'
HERBERT FRANKLIN.
sleep be
ters, sheriff's offices, chambers of
M. P. MARTIN,
5,245.67
commerce, motor clubs and state cause gas bloats you up try Adleri
Committee.
ka.
One
dose
relieves
usually
pres
patrol district stations. The y

$26,492.91
6,428.94
5,449.85
1,616.25
670.95
174.10

Federal tax
Ad Valorem Tax Receipts Direct:
Georgia & Florida Railway
Other Miscellaneous RecelIlts:
Superior court fines
Sale of hogs
H. P. Womack
Screven county cost
House moved for college
Solicitor-general indictments
.

house

court

were

1939 'fllX, -less-commlssicns
19�8

.....

and

applications already have been
received and serviced. He added,
to
however, "we are prepared
of

Drivers'
Licenses May
Be Renewed

We, the committee appointed by
the grand jury to inspect the jail

Exhibit flO"

.

Highway contracts
A. rehtals

Gambling Devices

Exhibit uv"

Receiplo

State of Geargia:
Fuel oil tax

..

Sugar

14.00

.

..

95.00
10.00
30.00
.25
.50
5.00

.

30

3.500.00

...

Court costs ($940.33 special ScrevSuperior Court
April
en county)
Term, 1940.
Bailiffs
Graml
t
IMO
April
Jury Report,
Witnesses
:
We, the chain-gang committee,
Prisoners to jail
appointed by the last grand jury
Prisoners' expense
to inspect the convict camp �nd
Court:
Cily
make an inventory of the county's
chain-gang property, beg to sub
mit the following report:
Jur.v cost.
There are twenty-four (24) men
Court costs
in the gang:
One state white,
Bailiffs
twenty-one state colored, and two
Wilnp,.::�es
county colored, aU of whom were
Prisonel's to jail
at wOI'k and in good health, and
Sheriff, Jail cases
being properly cared for.
Jail expense
We inspected the kitchen, con
vict cages gnd quarters of the su Chain-Gang:
Payroll
perintendent and guards; mules
Clothing and bedding
md harness, and all olher equip
Provisions
ment, and found Ihem in good con
Sundry supplies, medical

2
7
4
2

14.00
12.00

Shovel, Northwest
picks

25.00 Total

Jury cost

Bulloch

2
2
1
7

1,500.00

..

.....

10.00

...

"Exhibit A"

noted.
8 jack

wit h

7,000.00 1 pair hole diggers

.....

Grits

1

4 bush hook

Internationals
Mule clippers
Gas
Crude oil
50 pair's suspenders
Crude all tank

Superior Court:
Sollcitor-geenaraJ salary
Court stenographer

Forcman.

BRUCE R. AKINS,
Clerk.

3

these statutes and says:
Any person offending against
the provisions of the two
foregoing
sections or either of them shall be
gUilty of a misdemeanor."
The laws of the stute of Geor
gia also provide that it shall be
unlawful for any person to adver
tise a lollery in this state.
H is the purpose of the
grand
jury now in session to give a fUll'
nnd positive warning to aU Viola
tors of these laws and to
give an
opportunity for such violators of
these laws and to give an
oppor
tunity for such violators to desist
from further operation of such en
terprises. This action is being lak
en because of a possible
misappre
hension of the law
regulating such
operations, with the hope that, in
the interest of law and order in
the county, that thost' now
oper
ating such schemes, or who may

which

775.00
10.00
8.00
2.00

.

I

nd

.....

DISBURSEMENTS

ROBERTSON,

.

Section 400 of the Code
provides 4 pistols.
lhe penalty for the
violation of 4 hand saws

and

275.00

.

.

..

------

This April 24, 1940.

60.000 feet lumber
shall keep, maintain,
25 posts
employ.

valuable

50.00
10.00
30.00

warden

or

..

..

,

600.00

.

shovel
and
tractor
trailer
750.00
Truck8 and Implements Used
By W. P. A.
40 sholels
4000
$
3 cross-cut saws,
10.00
5 trucks,
three
'Fo��ls
with dump; 1 G. M. C.

u-

.

Total cnsh

.

01'

.

3 wheelbarrows
Three 24-lb bags flour
Diesel tractor, 3-40 D.T.,
1 Caterpillar and two

in both The
the
Bulloch

Times,

,

Operators

pile driver

.

"If any person. either
by him
self 01' his agent. shall sell or offel'
for sale, 01' procure fOl' 01' furnish
to

to

,

and

.......

.

1 Ford V-8
A anvil

fcers of the court.
We recommend lhat these pre

The report of the committee ap
po.inted to examine the books and
records of the justices of the peace
is atached hereto mark
"Exhib
it 0".

_

thank

his Honor.
William Woodrum, judge of court.
for his able charge to the grand
jury and the solicitor-general, W.
G. NeVille, fot' his services to us
and for the courtesies and ossist
ance rendered us by all of the of

and marked "Exhibit A".

We appoint J. Dan Lanim', R. L.
'Lanier and B. C. Lee a committee
of three to inspect the
chain-gang
and report to the October, 1940.
term of court.
H. P. Womack, county scho,A
superintendent, made a vel'bal I'e·
port und assured us that
the
schools of the county would rUIl
the full term and that the tpach'rs 1V0uid be paid.
This grnnd Jury looks with
great

wish

...

Forge.
telephone and line.
Concreate piping

have

OCtObel', 1939,

.

1

mack be

their animals inoculated ings, and that this makes possible
to prevent the further spread of the
inception of crime and the perthis dangerous diseuse.
petration of offenses against the
Miss Sara Hall, of the welfare laws, and that there
IS
Sunday
in
t he
department, made the following baseball being
played
report to our body. That three county.
hundred and twenty-five old peo
The grand lUI)' has not underple arc now receiving monthly token in these presentments to cull
payments, also len blind people to the attention of the
public evtogether with thirty-six dependent erything which might need atten
children, That- three hundred 01'
tion: but it respectfully solicits an
more arc 011 the commodity list.
active co-operntton on the part of
Miss Hull mucic a vCI'Y thorough the citizens of
the county, the of
report and it is our opinion that ficers thereof, and the
grand ju
this department of OUI' county is
rors, in diligently and uctlvelv un
an
excellent work. It is our
doing
the enforcement of the
rlertaking
lnrormutton that the Federal Gov criminal laws of this
state, in this
ernment pays fifty pel' cent, tho
county, and that as much super
State of Geogia pays
forty pel' vision as possible be given by the
cent and Bulloch
county the I'C enforcement and arresting officers
maining ten per cent of the cost of the county in an effort to curh
of this department, the
ten
pel' crime find
to
punish offenders
cent paid by the county being less
against the laws of this state.
than It formerly cost to mnintain
We
respectfully urge thot the
the county's pauper list.
violations of the law as particular
Dr. Whitman of the Health De
ly designated in these present
partment made an exhaustive re ments, as well as all other viola
port of the work of his department lions, be
carefully checked, facts
which shows that the health of our
and data prepared. and that the
people is much improved, especial same be presented to the next suc
ly, among the children due largely ceeding grand jury for its consid
to preventative measures.
eration: and for the Indictment of
The report of thc committce ap such ofrenses os
it
deem
may
pointed by the grand jury at the proper.

....

1

Floyd Nevils and that E. L Wo nature. carried on 111 the county
appointed to succeed on Sundays; nnd which is u violation of the laws reguluting
the
himself as members of the county
conduct of the people on that day.
board of education.
In addition to certain
types of
It has been brought to our at business, we are reminded
further
tention thnt rabies is
prevalent thai there is a great tendency, In
lots of places. to extend the weekthroughout the county and we end business
beyond the hour of
st rongly urge all owners of
dogs midnight and into Sunday mornJ.

to

.

1
1

3.00
4.00
12.00

.

of

.

250.00
12.00

..

We recommend tim l \V. Roscoe

To

-

-------------------------1

95.30

4,596.47

214.55

Swanson, Tessie's friend, Harold
Hendrix: Uncle Zebediah Zanders,
$27,80072 Billy's uncle, nobert Wynn.
4,691.77

W. W. WOODOOOK

1. R. ROGERS

MRS. FRANK DELOAOH

ORAS. OLLIFF

RACHAEL CROUOH

R. W. BEAVER

MAOK OLAPP

NATl'IE ALLEN

STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY
GEORGIA MOTOR FINANCE CO.
EAST MAIN STREET

STATESBORO,

-

GA.
I

W. l.

Agent Sinclair Refining Company (Inc.)

Waller, Agent
.

_.

Statesboro,Ga.

to

Thursday, May 2,

1940

'rIlE BULLOCH HERALD

.----------------

I ••

J. D. ALLEN & CO.

Mrs. Emmett Akins

Phone 26<l--W.st MRln St.

A

Spon Gold
pounds

Spon Gold
24

400

pounds

Queen of West
12

93c

..

pounds

Queen of West

Cooking

69c
39c
Salt

or

Best Grade

Tomatoes..4

cans

200

Large Cakes

3

Octagon Soap

....

10e

3 For

Lighthouse

Cleanser

..........

10e

Two 46-oz cans

Juice 200

Grapefruit

large box

Vanilla

10e

Wafers

and Mrs. R. L. Cone, Mr. and Mrs Become
Bonnie Morris, Mrs. Jim
With
Moore
and Mrs. J. S. Murl·ay. Guests oth W. S. Hanner, Mr. and. Mrs. Fred
T. Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. Z. White
or than club
members
present
Members· of the eighth
grade
hurst, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith
were Mrs. Fred T. Lanier.
Mrs.
had a prom party Monday evening
Phil Bean, Mrs. Prince Preston and Dr .and Mrs. Jennings.
'at the home of Carolyn Brannen
and Mrs. Herman Bland.
on South College
street.
Punch
r.N.T. Club
and crackers were served
thl;pugh
out the evening by Misses Latane
Attractive Visitors
By Mrs.
Lanier and Bonnelle Akins. Among
The T.N.T. club (Thimbles, Nee
Of
those present were Lottie Mae 01·
dles.and Treasuers) was entertain

Popular

I

Long Evenings

I

MILK
6c
Large
Small
4-Strand

Morning Party

16-oz

17e

Cheese
OK

Sausage

..

Oleo

TO REVEIVE

from

Pace One.)

ture and

candidate for governor,

lb, 18e
Ib, 15c
Ib, 11c

Delivery Anytime

appearing

in this issue of The Her

the

rooms

where

Thompson,

Inez

in the

am

race

to win and will be

there

Robert
fostoria

in the

tel' of each table filled with

Harris, Mrs.

that took

tribution of the world's

wealth,
they must organize,
Fred G.
Blitch, secretary of the Bulloch
county chapter of the United Geor
gill Farmers, told the Rotary club
here Monday in appealing to them
to lend the

galion.

that

a

I t alone has that smooth

X.

temperature (or every
hOUle, clean circut.tinl air,

or

...

'300

•

mean so

much in comfort,

and proper humidity.
Permanently .. rc
riveted .teel heater, the ramou. LennoJ:
oil burner. silent

circulator, efficient
filters, hi&h capacity ltumidifier-an in
one anart; beautifully fini.hed
cabinet.
lnveati,ate today.
Write

or

Call

at the tea

service and Mrs. C. H.
Mrs. J. G. Watson and
Mrs. Walter Aldred, Jr., assisted
the hostess in entertaining.

Remington,

ro Attend Little

Commencement
Bids
at

the

to

Littie

cas ion was a

of Georgia are
joyfully received and quickly accepted. Misses Betty and Jean
Smith and Bill Kennedy will leave

Friday. Betty will be the guest

Hend�rson

Last

Albert Braswell.
On
Frank Hook, Ann Fulcher, Horace

Main 67�1

;McDougald, Gladys Thayer, B�tty

me

A IRE

________________________

club, the

was

Friend!l<

Tea Po�

afternoon Mrs.
hostess to her

..

made by Mrs. E. L. Hel
ble for which she was awarded
two picture sllow tickets. F'or high
score at rook, Mrs. John
Rawls
also received picture show tickets.
Two lovely'vases went to
Mrs.
score was

were

invited.

Mrs. R. F. Donaldson
S·
urprtSe P ar t y f or
't en Tots
ergar

D. T.

LINGO

i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii{iii-iiiiiriiiiiiiiiiii'i-ii'i-i--iii---jii-ii-iiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiii
------.

I

-------------.

A tte'ntion, Housewives!
AND FRUIT

•

and

new

fresh

afternoon at her home

on

Savan-

nah avenue,

�ig (;

Only

Jmilt

to

bighe81 quallt, .'llDdflrds

•

keep

etables and fruits "Garden Fresh" at all times.'
Come in and
yourself why they' are better. On hand for the week-end we

following

fresh

veg

see

for
have

fruits,and vegetables:

OARROTS
OAULIFLOWER
CELERY
OUUUMBERS
EGG PLANT
LETl'UOE
OKRA
BELL PEPPER

,

-a

odel SV8 6

giving our customers still better foods and serv
have just installed the most modern
equipment to
our

GREEN SNAP BEANS
l'ELLOW WAX BEANS
BEETS
WHITE CABBAGE
GREEN OABBAGE
LIMA BEANS

-

ALL "M£ LOW PRICE

all Times

Make Your Selection From These Items

See

cluding;

we

SQUASH

SALAD POTATOES

BROOOLLI
SPINAOH
MUSTARD
TURNIPS
OOLI.ARDS
OOOKING APPLES
BAKING APPLES
SALAD APPLES'
BARTLETT PEARS
BANANAS

NEW mlSH POTATOES

STRAWBERRIES

TOMATOilS
RUTABAGAS
ASPARAGUS
RADISH

SPRING ONIONS
SWEET POTATOES
BAKING mlSH

POTATOES

GARDEN PEAS
FIELD PEAS
BRUSSEL SPROUTS

LEMID1!!
,

GRAPEFRUIT

GftAPI!lS

F.mo�eter.Miser Mechanism
Uni-Madc Cold Control with

Automalic Reset Defroner
Cold Storage Tray
All <I

•

Big

•

(01' 6

eo.

ft.

trays
have Automatic Tray Release and
Instant Cube Release. I-Piece AlI
steel Cabinec
Automobile Type
Door Hit18es
and many more!

lIeDuioe

FRIGIDAIRE

Akins

John fverett

•

.

,

.

/A��_.I'_

Dairy and Service Stalion
Phone 188

Statesboro,

Fly iug Course-

flight

.

lin

Stefart

'have' ��

Woman's Club

-

'

Banquet

eWdasmhaubsllein.rayon

_

�rlg�tsthvil eCl; RtE.

I

Cu. Ft.

uine Stainless Chromium Shelve,
feature you couldn't buy. year
agQ in any refrigeraror at any
price! See all other deluxe fcaMe,
offered at this bargain
price in·

ice,

Ga.

STATE THEATER
WEDNESDAY

"

THURSDAY.

MAY 16-16

"Statesboro's

Company

Leading Independent

Phone 26

--

Grocer"

We Deliver

edt-

Flying Students
Begiu Last Stage

Henry's

In the interest of

the

thi� brand new 1940 bar
gain bcauty! Has Double Easy
Quickube Trays throughout. Dou
ble-Width DessCrt Tray and
gen

b...uae ..

at

will

WE'VE EVER OFFERED

SPECtALI

Fruits

S. P. C. A. Moves

On West Mal'n

Sponsor
Cooking School

•

6-40

•

Vegetables al1d

Seated Tea For

Page�)

ond

To

REFRIGERATOR IN STATESBORO.

"GARDEN .FRESH"

Members of Mrs. George Johnston's

look. ESTI�IA'rE FREE.--ED
K'In d ergar t en M 0 th er S
WILLIAMS. 128 Bllteh St....;t.
Mrs. George Johnston
Statesboro,
compli-

university.

EASY TEUJ\IS

..

GA,

WE HAVE JUST INSTALLED THE
MOST MODERN VEGETABLE

cut.

FRIGIDAIRE

...

ST,--STATESBORO.

-

your home that

Mod"l Illustrated

.u..

EAST MAIN

saturdaY'18PRING

C({l£ill��iorV�!
Price

AUTOMOBILE COMPANY

H. V. MARSH

(See Editorial

BUILDING PERMITS TOTAL
$45,575 SINCE JANUARY 1

Library Still
Hcpes to Get

----------

Sixteen, at the

grille Both brIdge and
rook were played. At bridge, top

Floyd Brannen for

•

Standard .qujpm.nt Gild F.d.ral
1 incbd.d.
local 1o ...... lra.

Alfred Dorman

I

Of

M. & L.

care.

'c ...

mented the mothers of the children In her Kindergarten
class
with a lovely, seated tea Thursday

Super Value

�owest priced

Kindergarten were delightfully entertained on Tuesday aftIS IlERE!
Give your ernoon by her mother, Mrs. R. F.
home a new coat
of
PAINT. Donaldson, on North Main street.
Nothlnll' e<Juals paint for Ih'lnK

Bobby McLemore and Mary
Sue Akins are leaving to attend
Little Commencement at the State

fl 0

man,

Thirty-six guests

and

lEN N 0 X.

Wednesday

Stothard Deal

nero

of

Southland .urnlU!e &I Stoker 00.
376 Peachtree St.,
Atlanta, Ga.

In her inimitable

will

Rice,

Tea Pot Grille

Adding especial charm to the ocmedly of old-fashion- G'Ives
ed. songs rendered by Mrs. Z. S.
K'In d

Commencement

University

Kennedy

Miss Ellen

as

Hodges,

chairman o( the county commis
sioners.
tors of the First
district- agreed
Mr.
stated that the work
Monday of this week to refuse to will allHodges
come under the post roads
publish "canned" free publicity dllvislon
and WPA. He added that
for any political candidate
using Bulloch county had more funds to
other advertlslng media to the extheir credit for work
on
post
clusion of newspapers.
roads than any othcr
county in
The members of the First DI.·
uie slate. Two of the projects will
trict Press asscclauon
met
for come under federal old
projects.
their sprigg sesslon in Swainsboro
The contracts Include the' fol
Monday to discuss problems.' of
lowing projects: On the Bethle
their profession.
They were the hem road, three miles
paving to
guests of the Swainsboro Forestbegin in about three weeks; Por
Blade and the Emanuel
counly tal- Rockyford to the RIver road;
United Georgia Fanners. Mrs. R
Brooklet to Leefield (work now In
E. Ledford, of
Vidalia, vlee-presl progress); additional 2 1-2 miles
dent, presided at the meeting In out East
Main street toward Ogee
the absence of W. G.
Sutiive, pres chee: 1 1-2 miles of paving on
Ident.
Lake road and two bridges.
Jim Coleman,
advertising dlrec
The two projects under federal
tor of The Bulloch
Herald, led a old will be the bridge at LoU's
discussion on national advertlslng creek
crossing and the four mile.
and political advertising. 'He offer
of paving between Brooklet nnd

Newspaper publishers

planning program; holding monthThe roaming
photographer of the Georgia Power company found the
session at the
Presbyterian Women's auxiliary In Iy meetings 'in the various comof Mrs. Ivan Hostetler on South
�ome
on
College
went there to make a
Tuesday of last week, when he munities and bl-monthly
str�et,
picture of Mrs. Hostetler's new all-elect
meetings
TIC kitchen.
Those at the meeting and included in the
for the
county-wide group, propicture are:
BACK ROW (Left to
Rlght)--Mrs. R. J. Brown, Mrs. R. D. Allen, Mrs. W. W.
cure d through the
of
co-operation
Pittman, :Mrs. Dan Lester, Mrs. E. H. Brown, Mrs
Mrs. George
Williams,
Cecil Kennedy, Mrs. Henry Ellis. Mrs. A
men. a motion
Mrs. Roy Beaver, Mrs. Ivan Hostetler.
B. McDougald,
picture
This week the Statesboro
FRONT ROW (Seated)-·MI's. L. W.
machine;
conducted
Proeducational
Mrs. Stothard Deal,
Mrs. PllIl Benn, Mrs. C. M. De.tier, Mrs.Destler,
Mr�. A. M. Deul, Mrs. S. J.
duction Credit association
D. L. Thomas, Mrs.
moves
Percy AverIll and Mrs.-A. W. Dodd. Proctor, campaigns on treating small grains
for smut,
dlsenfecting cotton seed, into new and larger offices, The
controlling screw worms, control- organization will move
to 21 West'
worms
ling
in hogs; forest
fire Main street.
This building
was
control; started a one-variety cotformerly occupied by the Smith
ton project;
co-operated in putting
on the fat stock
show; asked for Bargain store. It has been comand got approval on a soil
censer- pletely renovated and decorated.
vation district for the
Since Jan. 1, 1940,
R. F. Donaldson,
county; sent
$45,575 in
secretary, and
three delegates to
the national J. G.
building permits have been issued
Watson, assistant secretary- ed a resolution relating to politi Denmark.
farm bureau
convention; furnished treasurer, stnte
by the city of Statesboro.
that the primary cal advertl.lng which read: "The
the state woman
This is the largest letting In the
Since the first of the year fif
delegate for the reason they are
The Bulloch
County Llbl'ary
UGF to the
moving t.helr of- undersigned publishers in consid history of the state on post roads.
Georgia
teen
convention
new
of
homes have been built,
flces Is to better
board held its regular meeting
eration of this
serve
agreement's
their
Women's Clubs; urged the
being
passage clients and to have an
Tuesday afternoon in the llbrary. totaling $33,500. Business improve
of agricultural
office on signed by each other, publi.ller of MOTHER'S DAY AT THE
legislation; have the ground floor so
a
Mrs. Fred Hodges, the president, ments include the work on McLel
In the First COnIP'eR MICTHODIST VHVR<lH
news.,.per
that
one member of
their
eusthe state UOF
lan's store, amounting to
slonal �trict of thlt state of Geor
tomers will not have to climb
Mother's day will be approprl
presided.
$9,000,
board of directors;
up
established ten any
With over twenty hours in -tho
The new books that continue to and a gasoline filling station on
gla, binds himself not to print any aately observed next Sunday at
flight of stairs,
pasture fertilizing
West
Main
street.
demonstrations; The Statesboro Production
come in, the regular
'canned' free publicity sent from the Methodist church. Flowers will
oil' to his credit, Kranson
Friday after
Cred_
Hollo- promoted the Improvement of
Repairs and additions to exist
pas- it association has Shown
the office of a candidate
noon story
hour, Jhe increased
when be provided for all who wish them.
a steady
way, of the Georgia Teachers' col- tures as well ns
more
ing
establishing
amount
to
buUrlings
such
The sermon and the music wUl be
book circulation from the llbrar
$2,775.
growth since It was organized
or his
Rupporters,
hete are candidate,
lege, will soon make his cross- pastures; encouraged an increase in
New homes for which
Ian's .desk and from Mrs. 110 Up
In
the
Wllng
permits
1934 they did $44.741
1�.
radio, direct mail, suitable to the occaalon. The pas
the
consumption of pork, and of business and
as part of the
Church, the field Ilbrarlan--ali have been issued since Jan. 1 in country plane
In 1939 they did or any other term of paid adver- tor will preach, Those who may
I encouraged the use of more cot",""sf advance stage of the Civil
have -stimulated an 8wakenir.1: In clu<!e....tver�tt
$184 325 At th� present time th
0'1
Using to the exclWlion of this and have Infanl5 to be baptized will
I
AeI'Oton._
...._J
Main
street; C. L. Howard, Don nauties authority
:,�� other ilewspapera.:·
this educational institution.
plepe see. o� pboDe the J)Utor so
_ me ii\ben.
training course.
Mr. BUtch warned the
aldson street; Mose E.
Rotarians
The members and the
Allman,
Holloway, together with Alia that Bulloch
Tuesday afternoon the foliowing
guests of that proper arrangements may be
county was primarily
the association
made
members were present Mrs. Fred Jr., Johnson street; Rex Hodges, Barnard, John King-and Merrill an
for this beautiful service.
present at the
agricultural county and that as HOSEA ALDRED
meeting were Roy McGinty, of Let WI all remember the human
Hodges, Mrs. Alfred Donnan, Savannah avenue; Mrs. P. G. Wal Nelson, have completed the pre- the farmers In this
OPENS
NEW
MDT
ker, Fair road
county prosMiss Eunice Lester, Mrs.
(Garage apart requisites to the advance stage of
Calhoun, president of the Georgia being that has meant and Rtill
A. J.
pered, so would the business men. MARKET 'I1DS WIlI!lK
r
·Prus association, and Mrs, McGln- means the most to all of WI. If
Mooney, Mrs. F.W. ,Hughes, Mrs. ment); Joe Woodcock, South Wal the instruction course, according
Hosea Aldred
nut street; Averitt
-to
announcea
W. A, Groover, Dr. C. M. Destler,
the ty; J, P. Miller,
Brothers, S.
Larry Dobbs, flying instructor
editor mother is still living and not near
opening Saturday 01 the City of the Savannah managing
Zetterower avenue
J. L. Renfroe, Mrs. 110
(apartment at the college, and will all make
enough for you to visit her, be
'Upehurch,
market, located In the building Bob McCuen, stateMorning News; sure to write her
Mrs. Nan Edith Jones, Miss Elea house); John W. Bishop, Broad their cross-country flights soon.
news editor of
a letter or send
next to the
street; Horace Smith, Savannah
the Savannah
Georgia
Mr.
lorher
a
nor Ray, Mrs. J. O.
Dobbs
theater,
states
that
all ten of
telegram. Never allow her
Johnston, Dr.
Morning News; J.
merly occupied by the Star cafe. D.
avenue; Mrs. J. B. Rushing, South the students
H. F. Arundel, W. W.
of
to thlnk- that you have
the
Purvis.
the
Savannah
and
taking
EveSmiley
forgotten
flying
Mr. Aldred has been in the
College street, and W. J. Alder course are well
the
gro- Ing Press; Jim Seymour, field rep- her.
visitors:
Mis s
following
past the solo stage
cery and meat bWllness at various resentatlve of the
West Inman street.
and are receiving advanced
'Spence, slate supervisor of WPA man,
Press
trainGeorgia
times for a long number of
Miss Aline Whiteside will
pre
ing in spins, stalls and other mayears, assocIation, of Emory.
library projects, and Mrs. Helena
It was announced
He makes a special
university, sent the members of her music and
here
this
gift offer of Atlanta; L. M. Rhoden, editor 0'(
neuvers, including figurf! 8's and
Beetchy, of Savannah,. district
Announces
one
week
that
classes
of the
on Monday
expression
pound of cheese to every per- the Tattnall Journal; MrR.
Portal
lS0 and 360 degree
WPA supervisor of library proj
afternoon,
Rho
landing ap- May
'New Line of
school In recital tomorrow
t
13, beginning at 3 o'clock, son who can cut a piece of cheese den; Mrs, Lucile
ects.
proaches.
Kennedy, asso (Friday) .at 8 o'clock. The nigh
to weigh
the Statesboro Woman's
Llttlies'
one
Dresses
exactly
clate
public
Tests in civil air
In
pound. If the
Mrs. Ruth Neal, as
This group of Interested work
club,
editor;
regulations,
is Invited.
Henry Moses, manager and own- practical air navigation, and met- co-operation with the local office piece cut weighs more than a soclate editor of the Milh!n News;
ers discussed with the state and'
of the
Georgia Power company, pound the person cutting It pays Mrs, OeM Brlmon, of Millen; Advance, and Mrs.
dIstrict WPA officials the much er of Henry's, ladies'
ready-to- eorology are now being given. Fi- will
Ledford; Jack
for
conduct a cooking school.
tpe surplWl, Mr. Aldred Invltl!ll Mila Frankie Trapnell, immediate
needed bookmobile for this library wear and men's shop, announces nal examinations will be
Tarver, editor of the Toombs
given in
Miss Nell Woodward, home dem- the public In to see him.
past president of the First Dls- County Democrat, and Mrs.
The plans are well undel' way this week that his store has just June.
Tar
onstratlon economist of the Geortrlct PreIS association, and editor ver;
and It is hoped that this modern received a complete line of frothy
Wensley Hobby, editor of the
gia Power company, will assist Nevils
of the Metter
means of
Advertiser; Leodel Swainsboro Forest-Blade, and Mrs.
transporting books over summer, washable dresses styled D'LOAOH OHUROII
Juniors
in the school. She comes
and Jim Coleman,
the famous "Doris Dodson."
the county will be a
here
editor and ad- Hobby; Rev. C. S. Durden, Judge
reality in the by
TO OBSERVE
Entertain Seniors
with a lP'eat deal of
These dresses are made of new
near future,
vertislng director of The Bulloch Frank Mitchell, Guy Alford and
experience as'
a
ANNI\'ERSARY
teacher of home economics and At
TODAY
Mrs. C. D. Rountree, of H. H.
Herald;
Miss Spence and Mrs.
weave and printBeetchy
Thompson, of Swainsboro.
Today marks the celebration of home demonstration agent.
'l'he Junior-Senior
offered their sel'vices even in
L. Majors, edl
The summer meeting
will
be
pel'
banquet was or 0
Miss
the
Woodward
e
one hundredth
holds a B.S. de- held In the home
ax on
son at any time the
Enterprise; R held in Vildalia with the Vidalia
library board
economic deanniversary of gree in
home
E.
economics
HOME-COMING
Ledford,
DAY
from the partment of the Nevils
editor of the Vidalia Advance as the host
needed help in operating this large
the DeLoach church,
school.
The
papel'.
t
according
AT MACEDONIA
University of Georgia. She was rooms were
library.
Elder W R. Wilkinson,
beautifully decorated
pastor of home demonstration. agent for with
These ladles expressed
English dogwood and pink I
them BAPTIST <JUUROU
the ch'urch,
Pickens county and later
roses In
selves In a .most
taught
The
keeping with _the class
annual nome-coming serv
complimentnry
A basket dinner will be
the same subj�ct at 110 and Rock- colors.
manner on the
served
The tables were
management of the Ices of the Macedonia Baptist
arranged
Ga.
mart,
at
t
h
e church and the
in a "T" with flowers at
library,
church wUl be held on
public Is
Intervals.
Sunday,
She will employ
Have you seen the rental sheif? May 12, Mother's
practical reci- A delicloWl full-course dinner W88
Invited to attend the
AIl
the
services,
day,
pes and cooking methods
Go see it now.
during served with an Individual salad of
members of the church and for which will begin at 10:30
this her demonstrattion here
n ext
mer members are
grapefruit and strawberries which
Invited to' at morning. The church Is
located Monday. She is at present on a lec- was "tops" in
tend the services. Dr.
keeping in line with
C._M. Coal I)ear the line of
turedemonstration
Bulloch and Evans
tour of
the the color seheme.
son, of Statesboro, will
speak in
state.
Miss Mary Froces
counties, about ten miles from
the afternoon. A
Pistol Looks
Brown, presspecial program
Sam Strauss, local district man- ident of
the Junior class and mlRh88 been arranged to Include
the Claxton.
Like New
agel' of the Georgia Power com- tress of
early history of the churoh. The
ceremonies, gave the welA pIStol in the
pany, states that a good school is come address, and
family for three morning service will
Miss Lullene
begin at TO CONDUCT
anticipated and will prove bene- Nesmith, president of the
generations. Miss Alva. Wilson, 11:30.
Senior
fidal to all who attend.
daughter of J. L. Tom Wilson, has
class, gave the response to the
SCHOOL
In her possession a pistol over one
welcome, between the first and
n
hundred years old. It was original- 0 geec h ee
second courses of the meal.
FRED T, LANIER
Be_'
ly owned by Mose Wilson who was Attends
tween the second and third
ANNOUNVES FOR
courses
the father of Elder Jasper Wilson,
th� seniors revealed their
Church Sel'\'ices
future
OOURT SOLICITOR
a Primitive
Miss Ophelia
Baptist preacher, Thil
and after the l88t
Domlnay, of Georcourse, short'
Fred T. Lanier, member of the talks
pistol is one of the old-fashioned gla Teachers' college,
I
were made by
spent the
E. L.
Supt.
local bar association, this
makes, seen only In museums and week-end with Miss Grace
week White and other high school
Everett.
teach
movies. It was made by the Naannounces his candidacy
for the ers,
Mrs. Eva Webb, of
Statesboro,
tional Arms company, of Brook- was the
office of the solicl tor ot the
Prom was the main feature of
Ogee
guest of her aunt, Mrs.
chee Judicial circuit.
Iyn, N, Y., and carries the serial J. L. Wilson,
t he evening.
Saturday night.
Mr.
number ot 23602. It was made unLanier
is
well
known
in this
Miss Susie Bell Nesmith
Mrs. Aden Lanier and Mrs.
Joo
spent
del' D. Williamson's
circuit, having practiced law he";' C. Brown assisted with
patents of the week-end at home.
the serv
for a great numbe.· of
June-May 17, 1804. It has no trigand
The
from
years
ing.
this
Many
waitresses were Elizabeth
community at
served as solicitor of the
gel' guard and holds .Ix bullets. tended the
city Proctor, Edwina Hagin, Elizabeth
singing Sunday at
It is In excellent shape,
court of Statesboro
for
having Frelndship chul'ch.
eight T1rlweli, Hazel Davis, �th L.
been kept well-oiled and cleaned.
)'ears
Miss Cleo Edenfield has returnner, Virginia Mitchell. all mem
Miss WilBon states that she does ed home
The primary will be held
from school,
Sept. bers of the Sophomore class.
not know any of the
11, 1940.
Those attending church at Mid
history conMiniature diplomas were used
nected with the pistol: other than
as place cards and
dleground Sunday from this com
prom
cards,
the fact that It has been In her
Editor's .Note: The annual re- and miniature
munlty were Mr, and Mrs. D. B.
caps were given as
port of the Portal P,·T, A. and favors.
family for a long time. She thinks Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. John
Lee,
the news of the
very much of it and cherishes its Mrs. J. L. Wilson and
The Senior class colors,
county home
Miss Alva
pInk
demonstration .c1ub will appear In and wlflte. were U8eil
possession very much.
I Wilson.
thrOughout
next week's Issue of The Herald,
In the color scheme.

Bookmobile

BIG 6-PASSENGER
SEDAN
DELIVERED HERE
For only a lew dol
lars more than the

out

,business

get all this in another car. you'd
have to pay about $300 more. But it',
"standard" with Nash-and extra

Statl!llboro

The largest letting of contracts
for work on roads ever to be
In this county was announced here
this week by F'red W.

co

'fo New Location

has a 7-bearing crankshaft,
weight. the double frame

value when you trade. Take a look
take a ride in r. 1940 Nash today I

SOu ..... proofing. No other sedan near
its
price ha� provision for a big Convertible

F'
f1en dl Y' S'IX t een At

of

inMrs.

va-

Statesboro Socialites

J.

their

Enrolled more than 1,000 members; co-operated to put on the
harvest home festival;
sponsored
fifteen tobacco
grading demonstrations, carrying out a land-use

(ABOUT

To

new

Arrow-Flight Ride. Sand-Mortex

Kennedy is the
Kennedy, of

organization

dlscusslon, Mr. Blitch
eighteen of the major
things the local chapter had done
the
during
past year. They were:

Bed

of

First District
Largest Letting
Ever In County
Press Meets
I'\t
In Swainsboro

In his

pointed

the extra

ProlP'ess

Contracts let For
County Post Roads

operation.

per

.

--------

even

in the

of Dr. R

Statesboro,
remembered

•

provide.

son

Mr.

and Mrs.

theToflo MAt. most

room

April 30.

Auxiliary Fred Blitch
Tells Rotary

If fanners are to get a
square
deal in the matter of
proper dis

MOREl)

01

Nt:JMBER 8
----------------------------------------------------��--------------�--�--�����---------"MAN OF�TIIE WEEK"

the finish regardless of who or how man)'
other. may offer.
In due time I will an
nounce my platform and tell the pecnle how
I stand on everll i'lue in the
camp.lln:

"first" in the 1940 Gilmore
Yosemite Run with 23,76 mile.

of Scott, Ga,

riety of sandwiches, cookies and formal seated tea given by
.L-- .----.i
C
Airc-Fl0 I, hors"doevures with which she Pittman at her lovely home just
served Russian tea.
south of the college
,
campus. Her
efficient
Immediately after t.he party, guests .were former neighbors on
oil-fired air conditioning unit.
Mrs. Walter Aldred,
North
Main street and in that viMrs.
Jr.,
Fuel savings are as great as
10% Talmadge Ramsey and Miss Mary clnlty, They were entertained 00
to 20% over the usual oil-fired
Matthews took Mrs. Ellis and her the porch commanding a
delightair conditioner.
.guests to Savannah where they ful view of the broad lawns, beauattendecl. a show and had dinner.
til'ul with the greenery of
springrA./J
time. Mrs. A. J. Mooney
LEN N 0 �
A IRE. FLO
presided
•

son

be

A Pretty Compliment
To Former Neighbors
A delightful
social
event
Wednesday afternoon' was an

cena

Ernest

Cohen Anderson, Mrs. A. J. Bowen
and Mrs. L. A. Williamson.

bon bon dish. Mrs. W. A.
Bowen,
with low score, received a mad iera linen guest towel.
After the games
the
hostess

placed sandwich trays

Mrs.

Statesboro Presbyterian Woman's

.'

Mrs. John

Ginty,
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Of UGFWork

�en�edy,

handkerchiefs.
high score Mrs.
Donaldson was given a
For

THE BULLOC-H HERALD,

"Last fall I announced lilY
('andldflcy for

ANY WAY you look at it-it will pay
.n. you to own a new
Nash. It alone
has the 99 H.P. Manifold-Sealed
ensine

Stephens, Marie

Allen, Martha Evelyn Lanier, An
nette McElveen, Catherine Lanier,
Sara Hilda
McElveen,
Claudia
Hodges, Kimball Johnston. Henry
Pike, Billy Waller, Joe Trapnell,
Charles Britton, Ray Powell, Dan
Groover, Robert Brannen, Sheperd
Oliff, Kenneth Cowart, John Dar
ley, James Upchurch, Ray Trap

the

entertained.
Mrs. Trask received from
were

AND

GROWING-THAT'S STATESBORO!

SAYS:

Kermit Carr, Mrs. John
Rawls,
nell and Ed Flake.
Jackson, Mrs. Olliff Ev
her erett and Mrs. Andrew
Herrington.
hostess a taffeta traveling case
Mrs. Archie Nesmith was a guest. Announcement
for kleenex. Mrs. Ellis
presented Other members of the club are
Mr. and Mrs. R J.
Jr.,
her sister, Miss Pippin, with two
Mrs. Frank Mlltell, Mrs. H. C. Mc- of Macon, announce the birth of a
linen

guests

PROGRESSIVE

COLUMBUS ROBERTS

WHAT'S 'IT WORTH?

11ft, Ruby Fay Spence, Margaret

ed on Friday afternoon by Mrs.
Mrs. John L.
of
Trask,
St.
Roy Bray at her home on North
Louis, Mo., and Miss Martha PI!,·
College street.
pin, of Midville, house guests of
A variety of roses attractively
Mrs. Henry Ellis, were
com pliarranged were placed In the rooms
men ted by their hostess on Saturwhere the members sewed and
day morning with a lovely bridge chatted.
.party.
Mrs. Bray served salad
sandRoses, sweetpeas and snapdragwlches, salted nuts and tea.
ons gave
beauty and varlety of
Members present
were
Mrs.

color to

News of the

ald.

Inspiration

23e

Mops

(Continued

Entertained
Roy Bray

3e

Broom

the

ar

Complete

Certificates will be given to the
following: Betty Jo Anderson, La
vinia
SECTION E-ARTISTIO
Brown, Babs Green, Joseph
OERTIFICATES MAY 24
Bud Johnston, Mary
ARRANGEMENT
Miss Eloise Iler, of the Kinder Johnston,
Class
college set with a weiner roast,
"'hirty-Slx--Whlte flow garten school at the Statesboro Louise Rimes, Charles Simmons,
Jack Taylor, Willis Brooks Waters,
honoring her niece, Miss Murcia ers in white contalner,
High school building, announced
Lee, of Daytona Beach, Fla.
Class
Thirty-Seven--Tones of today the graduating exercises to Peggy Whitehurst and Bette wc�
The guests assembled
on
mack.
the yellow in yellow container.
be held Friday morning, May 24,
lawn of her
home
where
Class
they
Thirty-Eight--Tones of at 10:30. S. H. Sherman, superin
played games and roasted weiners blue in blue container.
Get your office .upplleo at the
tendent of the high school,
will
and marshmallows. Miss Lee was
Class
in make the address.
Banner State. Prlntlnll' Co.
Thlrty-Nine--Flowers
assisted by Mrs. Bob
MLkell in tones of any other color In blend
serving bottled drinks, sandwiches ing 'container.
and cookies.
Class Forty--Minia ture
arrange
The invited guests were Misses ment.

On

--

00

..

in'

roses

FWWERSHOW

KINDENGARTEN VLASS

Emolyn Rainey, Dorothy and Em
Class Forty-One--Mixed bowl.
ily Cromley, Frances Rackley, Sa
Class
Forty-Two--Arrangement
ra Howcll,
Dorothy Wilson, Myr 0' fruit.
tis Swinson, Wyllne Strickland
Class Forty-Three
Arrange
ly plaque, went to Mrs. C. B. Mat
After supper the guests played and Mae
Smith, of New Smyrna ment of vegetables.'
I thews; a similar prize went to bridge. A lovely potted geranium Beach, Fla.;
Cluss
Margaret Ann John
Forty-Four--Arrangement
! Mrs.
Percy Averitt for visitors' WItS givcn for high score; a box ston, GI"d),s Rustin, Sara Alice in wall container.
I high. Mrs. Left Deloach received a of candy went for cut, and a car Bradley, Ann Groover and 'Ed Ol
Class
Forty-Five--Collection of
I potted begonia for low, and a pot- ton of coca-colas was giver) for liff, George Grover, Rufus Wilson. wild flowers.
James Jones, Harold Waters, La
ted geranium was given Mrs. J. low score.
Class
Forty·Six--Arrangement
Those playing were
Mr.
and mar and Felton Mikell, Pilcher in
M. Thayer for cut.
pairs---any size.
The hostess served 8 salad and Mrs. Dean Anderson, Dr. and Mrs
Kernpt and Isanc Bunce.
We
wish to call attention to the
Hugh F. l).rundel, Mrs. W. H.
sweet course and a
beverage.
advertisement of Hon, Columbus
Other members of the Octette Bl!tch, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Bradley,
School Parties
Mr.
and
M.
Mrs.
J.
Dr
Roberts,
commissioner of agricul
were
Mrs.
Thayer,
Grady Bland, Mrs.

2 Boxes

Matches

Wednesday

Entre Nous club and
their
bowls
of
tistic profusion in the rooms where husbands. Vases and
and
roses
were
used
sweetpeas
Ihe tables were
placed.
about the rooms in
which
the
The club high-score prize; a loveguests were received.

Beauty and Talisman

Oil:

Gallon
Half

of

guests

4!)c

..

event

"First To Give the

County"·
.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Friday afternoon Miss Nelle
Lee entertained a number of the

Prominent among the lovely so
afternoon was a bridge party giv cial affairs of the week was the
en by Mrs. Emmell Akins at her bride-supper given by Mrs. Glenn
home on North College street. Her Jennings and Mrs. Fred Smith on
Wednesday evening at the home
guests were members of the Oc
of the former on Savannah ave
tette club and a few others.
nue.
Mrs. Akins used white American
Their
were members of

pounds

12

lovely

••
••

Supper-Bridge Event
Of Wednesday

Entertains Octettes

FLOUR
24

Society News

••

Every-Day Specials

Weiner Roast For
Miss Marcia Lee

·CA·LL
FOR

COTTOII

Century-Old

COOKING

•

i

.

�ommuDlty

ltllddleground

.

.
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